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Danger of more Kusk.u ski'u floods lessens By Rale Klinger
. .Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
'KASKASKIA ISLAND-The danger 01
renewed floodipg at Kaskaskia Island
has lessened altN the island 's levees
held together against the Mississippi
River's 28,9-loot crest Thursday morning . ,
Clyde F . Martin.. assistant resident
engineer lor the Army Corps 01
Engineers at Chester , said Thurs day
JIlat "the river is predicted to la1l2 ,3 leet
, / in the next three days which won't get us
out 01 trouble, but will relieve the
pressure ,"
Presently , five 01 lhe eight breaks in

the levee caused by last spring 's flood
Ellis Grove called laborers Irom their
have been repaired, he said. The other
beds and i1lshed .them to the breach.
three have temporar y patches which
Eight hours later, at 6 p.m ., the 75·loot
should hold.so long as the river does not
gap was fiUed with layers 01 sandbags.
rise beyond the 27-Ioot flood level. "In
Thursday morning, the ring levee
the next 4 to 6 weekS, it is crucial lor us
appeared Iragile but was holding . The
to get normal or below normal rainfall ," river had crested and was on the decline.
Martin said.
Approximately 50 laborers on the ring
Last Tuesday morning . 400 acres on
levee either stood around talking or
the Southeast side 01 the island were worked slowly , shoveling mud into
flooded as river w8ter at a 27.7·Ioot level
burlap sacks and piling them on weak
burst through a weak section of a ' ·spots.
.
tem~orary ring levee . The ring levee is a
Workers claimed they were being paid
..semI -CIrcle of mud and mud·fllled
IVo.e than $9 per hour by the con·
sandbags spannIng a 300-yard breach In
struc.tlOn company contracted by the
thi' pyramld·shaped perrtlanent levee. Army Corps 01 Engineers to repair the
nion hal) officials in Chesler and
levee .

Rich Friche, 21 , a laborer I~k' ;
wood, described the hectlc scene whicb
occured during last Tuesday's break .
"Water was comIng through Itke a
maniac ," hesaid. " We threw a couple of
tr.ees across there to slow It down. Then
we put wire mesh in front and piled Q9
sandbags ."
While '400 acres were flooded , Martin
said, "il we had not plugged the leak,
hall the island would have been innundated because-U's so flat":'
Martin said the present flood danger
presented by .unrepaired levees is the
result 01 last spring's flooding when the
(Continued on ~ 2)
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Testi.m o-n y ,by _14
supports Rafferty
By Debby Ratermann
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer

Plywood walls keep river water from erroding the ring levee on the souftleast

side of Kaskaskia I sland. Workers toss sandbags between the wood and the mud
to reinforce the wall. (Staff photo by pennis Makes)

witness was Randy Donath, who submitted the complaint.
An 13 said the s ignatures now ap-~
The trustee election special Judicial
pearing on Rafferty 's petition were not
Board heard 14 witnesses during the- · their own . Several of the forged
first three hours of their open session
signatures also had incorrect addresses
Thursday night belore about 40 spec·
and I.D . numbers.
tators in the Student Center IUinois
Graduate studen t Vivien Walls said
Room.
she remembered sig ning Rafferty 's
All 14 witnesses were connected to
petition near the hottom 01 the last
rlisqualified candidate Larry Raflerty's
page.
complaint that the forgeries on his
' 'There were five spa'ces left: " Ms .
.petition were made after he turned in a
Walls said , "and I remember
!egal petition.
suggesting three more people he CRaf·
Thirteen students testified that they
lerty) could get to sign his petition."
signed Rafferty'S petilion in their own
Ms. Walls said her signature did not
handwriting , many of them at a birthappear in her handwriting and did not.
day party last lall on the eighth floor of
appear five spaces Irom the bottom .
Mae Smith dormitory . The fourteenth
Rallerty said he got a Xerox copy of
the allegedly f,'rged petition after
move was made to disqualify him .
" I immedialf:IY noticed that aU
e
signatures on the last page were Ike, "
Raflerty said. "The signature the top
where my name was was no my handthem. He claim~ "one of the goverwriting. I also immediately noticed that
ning boards" told AISG " in confidence"
my
girlfriend's name was signed ' Ann
the IBHE contacted 'the board 01
Heinz.' Her name is Annette and she
regents, board of governors and the SIU
,
never
signs her name ' Ann' . "
Board 01 Trustees and demanded com·
Rafferty questioned student tlUstee
pliance with the six per cent increase
elect
Matthew
Rich
and
Donath
6elore
recommendation.
the board about their knowledge of the
After thfn meeting AISG members
lorgeries. Donath turned in a complaint
stressed a alt to higher tuition would
about the lor\l~ries to the trustee elecdo state niversities no good unless
tion commissIOn after being told about
Walker also kept the IBHE's $676
possible lorgeries by Rich.
million budget recommendation intact.
(Continued on Page 2)
Whitley said Walker could decide that
there would be no tuition increase, and
then proceed to slash money Irom the
operating budget. This , he said, would
lorce the state governing boards to institute tuition increases on their own to
GII.~
offset the additional budget cut.
8m/f'
Walker reacted favorably to another
A1SG argument , to increase the amount
of money a student can receive from
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission to include room and board expenses .
Currently an SIU undergraduate is eligible for a maximum
of $193 per quarter , regardless whether
an evaluation shows he needs more
than that to afford schooling.
Walker agreed that "We need to
mpve beyond tuition-only support. As
soon as tlfe state can flSCaUy do so, I
think we should move toward funding of
Gus says 0III!f'I hearings are more fun
after all.
higher education beyond tuition."

Walker delays taking stand on tuition
By John Morrissey '
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

CHICAGO- Gov . Dan Walker told
student government representatives
Thursday he would-not disclose his stand
on tuition' until his March budget
message.
. He did say however he was "very
sympathetic toward state lunding 01
universit)' students beyond tuition-only
support. "
Walker made the remarks in response
to questions Irom the Association 01
I11inois Student Governments (AISG ) at
a meetmg here. The AISG asked to meet
with Walker to present arguments
against the minimum six per cent
tuition increase recommended by the
IUinais Board of Higher Education
(IBHE). They asked instead that the
state absorb the. costs that tuition increases are intended to meet.
A six per cent increase, if adopted in
Walker's budget, would increase tuition
about $30 8 year at SIU and other state
universities. T~ University yt IJIinois
Board of Trustees has a~ passed a
$60 l"'r year increase twice the
"mirumum" hike recomm tied by the
IBHE.
•
At the same time, AISG asked Walker
to include tbe total budg'll figure
recommended for state eduqtion by the
IBHE .
./
.
Walker continuaUy answered AISG

pleas lor more higher education lunds
with stories about directors 01 all other
s tate departments voicing the same
pleas. He said the state has only so much
money, not eno.ugh to meet the budget
requests of every department.
"I say that to dioector . after director,
after director," ~ said. "And now you
come to me and say higher education
needs more money . I can't give an increase to everyonE}. "_
He maintained , 'however, " I continue
to be disturbed about any tuition in·
crease and added his eventual decision
ahout tuition, "could go either way ."
AISG members attacked the IBHE
recommendations for a tuition inc:ease
on the grounds the proposal was
"railroaded " through without adequate
. study of the eflect higher student costs
would have on enrollment.
Jim Gilz, AISG executive director ,
told Walker the IBHE made its decision ,
"without much input. "
Doug Whitley, another A1SG staff
member, explained after the meeting
that the IBHE set up a subcommittee to
review Lhe consequences of a tuition increase, but tile eventual six per cent
proposal WilS drawn up by the IBHE
board stafT, and ..the committee never
met to review the report ."
Whitley said he didn 't like the way
the IBHE.dictated to the state's university boards instead of working with
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Dean's testimony
· ,gai.ns in credence
WASHINGTON (AP) - An assistant
special Watergat e prosecutor said
ThWJKIay that evidence Sijpports the
story told under.oath by presidential ac·
cuser John ·W. Dean III.
" Based on the evidence we have accumulated so far· we have no reason for
believing that Mr . Dean has committe<t ·
perjw:y in any proceeding." Richard
Davis said in federal co urt .
It was the first public statement "
from the office of special prosecutor
Leon Jawor~ i direct ly contradicting
Sen. Hugh Scott . R·Pa .. who says the
White House has evidence Dean lied .
Scolt was unavailable for comment.
Dean has lold the Senate Watergate
l.'ommittee that he left a meeting with
President Nixon Sept . IS . 1972. feeling
that the President was aware "of what
had been going on regarding th e SUC-

cess of ,keepi ng the White House out of '
the Watergate scandal. "
...
A tape recording of that meeting IS In
the hands of the prosecutors a nd grand ...

jurJ~an

also s~'ore the President sai~ '
Watergate defendant E . Howard Hunt
had been promised executiv e clemency
and that pay ing hush money was no
problem . Nixon de" ie.ct making th p
statements.
Meanwhile, the prosecutors who havE"
handled the Waterga te cover ·up in·
vestigation an d White House law ye r s
met Thursdav with Chief U.S. District
Judg e John' J . Siric3 . The subject
d isc ussed at the "S-minute gathering
was not disclos e d , and the transcr ipt.
was sealed
Leavi ng the courthouse . the
President's chi ef Walerga tt> lawyer
James D. S1. Clair- said ~ i xon "ex pressed last n.ig ht !n his . sp~c h a firm
desire t't, bring In veS tlgall o n s~u . a
speedy concl usion so the Pf.,,?pl(' I~ :
volved will bt' properly dealt wuh _
~ nd added :
" I'm hopeful th at we can cont inue tu
work with Mr. Jaworski' s ('o mrn itt ee ,
but there has to ('orne an end at some
By Th e Associated Press
point . and we'll just have to consider
the circ umstances as they herea fter oc
One dea th and sca tt ered violence were
a ttr ibut ed t9 the ind ependent truckers · cur.
As ked if th at meant the White House
s trik e whid! s pread Thurs day as In ·
planned to stop turning oyer in.fordustries curbed trucking operations .
mation
10 Jaworski. S1. _Cla ir replted :
Pennsylvania authorities said they
found a. la rge roc k in t-he ca b of an . " I wou ldn 't - want to , make th aI
suggestion
right n\llY . t>xpli.cit ly. no."
unidentified trucker who crashed and
Dean is scheduled as a \I.'Hness In the
died near Allentown . "It's obvious to me
upcoming
tria
l of Dwig ht Chapin. the
someone threw it.:' said Police Sgt. John
Repko. Another pqlice spokesman said .. President 's form e r appo in tments
secretary
who
js charged in four counts ·
th e rooc;k apparenUy was thrown from
with lyi ng to a grand jury .
3Ild overpass .
.
During a pre-t ri al hearing Thursday .
Officials e lse\\~ere reported shooting
OIapin 's lawyer . J acob Stein. told U.S. .
and rock throwing incjdents as in·
District Judge Gerhard Gese ll tha I':- "If
dependent t rucker s shut down their-rigs
the gove rnment has evidence Mr . Dea n
to protest .high fu el prices and low
has lied . even in matters ex tran eous to
~ hauling ra les.
thi s case. we a re entitled to that inforThe impact of the shutdowns hit Ohio
...
.,
mation.
and .Pennsylvania as well as parts of
That promrSled Davis' reply that
West Virginia. Indiana . North Carolina .
there is no basi for believi ng Dea n hed
New Jersey and Conn ecticut.
and " no ..basis .. for bringi ng any
The Ohio Highwa y Patrol an d West
charge of perjury against Mr. Dean ."
Virginia State Police reported they were
providing escorts to truckers who feared
Jllcidents on the highways.
The strike hael been ca lled for early
Thursday. but confusion spread among
the haulers. Some thought the shutdown
was sc heduled for Friday morning .
However . strike leaders said the shut ·
down will be nationwide and length y. ,
Specia l pres ide nti a l assista nt II' .J .
WASHI NGTON (AP ) - A un anim ous
House Judi ciarv Co mm ittee vote-d
~~~7 h~d o'tr~~~~~~~:~s~h~Jco:'~~~i Thursday
to seek broad authority to
allotments : to permit tru ckers to pass on subpoena White House doc ument s and
incr eased costs a nd to tripl e federal
"itnesses for its impeachment inquiry.
inspections for fu el price g?ug~ng .
8v voice \' ote. the 21 Democr3ts and
But James Brinkhall . editor of 16 Republicans on the committee ap Overdrive magazine who had called for proved a resolution that would con~t> r
a strike . said the proposals were (otally on it full a uthori tv to conduct the m·
unsa tis fa c tory a nd a r ehas h of pas t vestigation and to 'get compl ete access
to any information it nf't'ds .
prom ises.
by the fuJI House is expec·
At Washington Court House south of tedApproval
Tuesday . ~t ing the stage for a
Columbus. a spokesman for Armco Steel possibleconfrontat
ion between the
Corp .. said th e firm was cl9sing in· committee and President
Nixon.
definitelv because of the truck shorta~e .
In his State of the Union address Wed·
The plant employs 565 per sons . A
nesday
Nixon
sa~
he
would
cooperate
spokesman for Republic Steel Corp and
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co .. both of with the co mmittee "in any wa y I con·
Youngstown . reported truck movement sid er co ns istent with my respo n·
si biliti es to th e o ffic e of th eat their plant " had dried up."
presidency. '.
In Elkins. W.Va .. oificials of Kellys
But the co mmittee was advised by
Foundry Co. said most of the plant's special co~ nse l J ohn M. Doar that th e
House
had unqualIfied subpoena powers
~,::g~~h:~,;~~te~~~~i~~oo~~I~~~a:'as: under the
Constitution in impeachment
materials , The plant has ISO employes . investigations.
An , exchange bet ween

r-

Truck s1rikp
-brings r/Pfllh

or

11/(1/,

photo by Dennis Makes)

Dange.r of-mor.e flf.!ods
at Kaskaskia decreases
(Continued Irom Page 1J'

isla nd ·s 17.000 acres were subm erged
beneath 12 to 15 feet of water.
At that time. the ri ver swelled to 41. 8

~'::'i\t~~ ,,~rt~I:~a~~e~ ~:~~~~~ ~~~~

level of 38 .5 feet. Martin ex plained .
During that eight -day pe r iod .
. thousands of SIU students nock~ to th e
island'o work on reinforcing th e levees .

Impeachment panel
gets expanded powers

1'/11'

u'f'(llllI'r:

!;.~~~:_C~"'m~~~ :.~~~, ?"~~~.~r..

..
Precipitation probabiliti will be 20 per cent . Increasmg throughout the after·
noon. The wind will·be fro the NE at &-15 mph. Relative humidi.t ~ 55 per cent.
Friday ·nil!ht : Increasi~ cloudiness and p~ipitaUon probabl~ll1es to 40 per
cent tonight. 1lIe low temll"rature WlU be 10 the middle to upper 305.
Saturday : PrecipitatiOl},iikely with the l\igb around 35 degrees.
Thursday's high on campus SI . 3 p.m .• low 44, ·S a .m :
.'<lnformatioo supplied by SIU Geology Department weather stabon. )
. . . 2. Doily Egypion. Fob/'*Y t.

.
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The r ing levee at Kaskaskia I sland bridges a 300-y~rd aap in. the perTl':'anent
levee on the southeast side of the island . On.the far Side oT'the nng levee IS submerged island farm land from Tuesday 's 8-hour breach in the r ing levee. (Staff

Doar a nd Rep. J erom e H. Waldie. D·
Calif. , went like this :
Q Can we be ass urt'd thiS resolu tion
confers on the commi tt ee, ir it so
de: ires. the power to compel th e ap·
pearance of the PrE'sident ?
A. The powers a re Ihat broad . yes.
Q It it true there could bt> no asse r tion , as a defense against tha t powe r .
that it \\;ould diminish the powers of Iht'
presidency for any future presiden t '}
A. II is my \'iew the PreSident would
not be a,e' to assert that kind of a
defense.
Waldie irected th e same question 10
Albert Jenner , the chi e-f counsel for
co mmillee RepUblicans. who replied .
"I COnCur complett> ly with Mr. Doar ."
The senior co mmittee Republican .
Rep . Edward Hutchinson. R·Mich " has
stated he felt Nixon could not claim
exec utive pri vilege- agains t a commit ·
tee subpoena .
Although sure of its power . the co m·
mittee was less certain what it would do
if Nixon resisted a subpoena . It could
cite hill) for contempt. but that would
require it to send out the House
sergea nt-at·arms to arrest him .
The Senate Watergate comminee
rejected that approach as " unseemly
and inappropriate" when Nixon balked
at its subpoena for White House
material. and had a law passed giving
the courts juriaiiction to enforce its
stlbpoenas.
One· Iikeiy re sult · of presidential
resistance to a subpoena would be in·
creasing clamor for his impeachment.

.

'

Four breaches occ urred in the levee
on ·the Southwest side of the island. The
water poure"d through ac ross the low.
Oa t land and fo r<:ed its way out throullh
four breaches on the Southeast side.
All four breac hes on the So uthwes t levee and one on the South eas t have
been repaired com pletely. leavi ng the
three oth e r s wi th on ly temporary
reinforcemen t, he said .

J-Boa I,d

hea,'~

mOI'e te s timony
tConll nued from Page 1 )
" Ric h came in and told me he had
heard there were fo rger ies on th e last
page of Rafferty 's petition . I still don '
know who he hea rd it from ." Dona
said .
·' 1 ha d not heard about th e [0
ries
before ." Donath sai d . ·' 1 tho
tan
investigation was in ord er so
bmitted
a co mpl aint to th e el ction com ·
mission ."
Rich told the boa rd he " had hea rd a
rumor in one of the bars downtown that
t he r e were forgerie s on RaffH ty 's
petition ."
_
.
During questioning by Raffer lT . Rich
said he "heard the rumor in American
Tap." a bar on Ul inois Avenue.
t'I had never seen the two gi rls twho
we r e talking abo ut itl before." Rich
said.
" Did they say they had made the
forgeries ? " Rafferty asked ,
" I don ·t r e member ." R ic'h sai d . " I
didn 't thi nk it was important at the
time ."
La(er in the questioning. Rich said. ·' 1
hea rd the girls say they had gotten
Raffert y ' s petition and scribbled in a
bunch of names on the last page ."
Rich said he did not know who the
girls were .
The hearing was still underway at9 :3O
p.m . and was expected to continue into
the night.

'Carta Bollata' will do
ROME (AP )- Italian tobacco shops
sell cigarettes . cigars and matches.
They also sell . exclusi vely. shoe laces.
salt and playi ng cards. And to the
general public disgust they sell "carta
bollata " -stamped sheets of p"per
costing 80 cents on which Italians must
write all leiters and applIcatIOns to
tbeir sprawling bureaucracy.

AAUP head knocks -firings

comparisoJl ' ~

minations cannot be compared with "SO
The "gullible acceptance " of sU;;h
C1aimiIIg 14th .i!!Ilendment rights were
from four institutions in Nebraska. or 88
violated. he said the University is administration moves must be stopped,
from nine in Wisconsin." He said the
" hoping to prevent individuals from Harrell continued, by facufties
artiC le' s claim the recent rirings are legally protesting that their con· organizing and overcoming reluctance
Rober~ Harrell. president of the
anti not political does a
stitutional rights have been violated." to use "c1.out" in dealing with school
local American Association of economic
OW! process was denied the 104 , . administrations .
University Professors and terminated " disser\'ice '~ to the academic com ..
mun ity.
Harrell said. since no chance at hearings
' :We're acting like fawning puppies
assistant professor of English . mainon
the terminations was offered by the while being treated like cockroacbes,"
tain9'l Thursday SIU 's "firing crisis " is
" First. there is the assertion that
.
Harrell said.
the most serious of academic troubles in polit~al firings are not occuring , but n<i" administration.
"The suit alsa.exerts undue hardship
the nation .·
.
proof is offered. " Harrell said . He saj<l
The Semas article, Har,lfll said. could
and humiliation on individuals who did
Rebutting an article appearing in the politics was a factor in many of the t04
have damaging influence on faculty
nothing
to cause Iheir being sued."
;., Jan. 28 Chronicll! of Higher Education, cuts.
members
everywhere. By pointing out
. . No other school mentioned in the
Harrell said . "though crises are eruJl:
the cuts are occuri.ng everywhere, he
Additionally , he said, the article gives ' Chronicle article seems interested in
ting in many places , none is of exactly no proof of financial exigencies existing
said,
the
article
" may lull tbe 8utrage ."
uoing what the SJU administration is
' the same dimensions as the one here." "- at any of the named schools . Harrell said
doing , Harrell continued . He said the And an "a pathetic paralysis" could
creep
into
faculty
members who come to ,-'
The Chronicle article, by Philip the crisis in educational funding lies in
suit against the 104 , if successful, would
Semas, cited numerous schools which society's reluctance to fund education,
"establish a condition under which the feel a national trend cannot be stopped ,
he
said.
.
have terminated faculty members . an unhealth y economy , and " the
administration can henceforth operate
faculties ' acquiescence in being shoved
Semas predicted a " new fora of mass
outside its own Bylaws ."
But academic freedom is at stake ,
around."
firings for economic rath er than
By effectively declaring the Board of Harrell said, as well as the health of the
political reasons ." The article detailed
Bylaws academic profession. He said' he hoped
The . 'particularly vicious nature" of . Trustees Slatutes' and
faculty cuts. which have to date been the terminations at SIU is seen in the
"inol?erative ," Harrell said , faculty faculty members could will " work
centered in the Midwest.
fired faculty members ' being sued by . rights would be forgotten and leachers toward reversing what the article sees
as a trend,"
could I?e all the more eaSily fired .
But Harrell said the 104 SIU ter· the University . Harrell e mpl)asized .

By D"'id C. Miller Jr.
Daily Egy ptian Starr Writer

Enrollment dip-...
at SIll equals
statewide count
The five per cent decrease in SI U 's
enrollment bet ween fall and wint e r
quart e rs is on par with -si milar drops at
other se('e r al il linois schools_ a
te lephone check showed Thursday .

SIU 's Office of Admission s and
Records r{'ported Wt'<int"sday the oncampus enrollme nt for winter IS down
914 student s from the fall figure of 19.
147 . A slightly smaller percentage loss
wa s recorded a ~,'ear ago as the fall!197!'tot al of 20,349 f..tlto t9 ,432 students
'n the wint er CjJarlt"r of 1973,
SIU's EdwfJrdsvi lle <.:a,m pu s experienced a de-cl tnt' in e nrollment of bet,ween
5'h per c~J1 t to 6 per cen t bet ween fall

and winfe r quarters . Curre nt on campus enrollment at E;dwards\'ille is
10.;J85. down from 11 .210, said Robert
Bruke r , director of Admission a nd
Records . He said that size of the p,frcent age drop is " about regular." adding last year 's figures for th e sa me
quarters ran from 11.835 to 11 .061 in
1973's winter quart e r .
The five or six per cent drop "very
consisle ntly " occ ur s at Northern
lllinois University between fall and
. spring semesters . said Calhy Fields.
s tati st ical studies clerk . She said
enrollment data for this semester has
not been completely collected. but ad·
ded a slightly more' than five per cent
drop over fall's total of 21.070 is expee·
t~ .

•

There is " nothing unusua l" ih the
projected drop of bet ween 1 .500 and
2.000 students at the University of
Illinois in Urb~na , said Admissions Of·
ficer Dwayne Denhart . Spring semester
figures are not compiled, he said. but
the estimate of final enrollment will be
about 3%.800, down from fall's total of
34.600.

'Daily 'Egyptian
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The calf puts up a good struggle. but the Security Police finally succeed in
roping the critter to remove him from campUs. The ruckus tCX>k place in front of
the Student Center. (Staff photo by Richard N . Levine. )

Bla~,:olfiSlor:~~~.~~: ;~:~g~::s,~~~
Student Writer
A e ri es of progra m s to ce le brat e
Black Historv Month has been planned
by the Black Affairs Council.
"The committee decided that since
Black History Week always falls on the
week of mid·t*ms , to have a Black
History Month celebrating something
~ach weekend of the m onth ot
February , Stanford Jones , Program
Committee Chairman . said.
Each weekend in the month will be
devoted to one of four types of activitycultural. ed ucational. political and
social.
The theme for this year ' s Black
History program is " Black Self Imaee in
Modern Times," Jones said.
An open session to ~y respeet to
Universi ty officials Will kick the ob. servance at 7 p.m ! Friday in the Illinois
Room of the Student Center, Jones said.
Felix James of the Department of
History will give a brief talk on the
background o( Black History Week. at;ld
Miss Southern. Denise Barron , and Miss
Eboness. Marquita Grady, will be
honored .
Saturday 's program will include
poetry readings. an art display and a
fashion sho at 2 p.m . in the Big Muddy
Room of the Student Center.
Regina Perry of ' Virginia Com·
monwealth University will speak on
'b1ack expressionism in contemporary

0 of the Student Center . The Black Fire
Dancers, the Modern Dancers of Waller
High School in Chicago, and the
Romanic Epsilon Band will perform .
Six workshops have been planned for
eUucation weekend . Feb . 9 and 10.
Times and places for the workshops will
be announced la ter .
James Rosser of the Uni vers ity of
Kansas ill speak on Carter G. Woodson
and his contributions to the history of
black people durin2 the workshops. He
also will direct a workshop on health,
education and welfare. Black faculty
and staff members will playa major
'l'o~esinsa~e programs and workshops

Political weekend , Feb . 1!>-18, will
start with a program on Africa in Doyle
Auditorium sponsored by the African
Students Association. A film entitled
"A Luta Continua " will be shown .
Bob Stalls of Carbondale's Model
Cities Program and James will speak
on political involvement at 2 p.m .
Saturday in Grinell Hall.
The Jon Taylor Band and the
BlackFi.re Dancers will perform .
Sunday's activities have not yet been
finalized .
Renault Robinson of the Chicago's
Afro-American Patrolmen's League
will speak on tbe black policeman's role
In the black community at 7 p.m. Mon·
day !n Ballroom 0 of the Student Cen·
ter.

the Door" will be performed by the
Kutana
Players
following
the
speech. The social weekend, Feb . 22
and Zl, will be highlighted by a
basketball tournament in whieR any
or~anized intramural team m~y par.
ticlpate. The time and place' of the
tournament will be alUlounced later.
A women 's volleyball tournament has
been schedul~ for Saturday morning in
the women 's gym . Trophies will be
given to the winners in both tour.
naments .
A dance will concl ude the Black
History Month at 9 p,m . in Saturday in
Ballroom 0 of the Student Center .

92 pe 0 pI edl. e
•
as Jet
era S h e S
NEW fORK (AP) - A Pan American
World Airways 707 jetliner crasbed and
burned on a landing approach at Pago
Pago. Samoa, Thursday and 92 of the 101
persons died, the airline said.
.
The flight carried 91 passengers, of
whom 36 were United Slates residents,
according to a "list released by Pan
American. Eight of the 10 crew members were Americans.

/
/

Letters
Love, hate and newspeak
To the Daily Egyptian :
I fOWld the most recept contribution of Mr . Crab tree to the "01ristians Vs. Homosexuals" letter
writing contest to be most inlt!:resting . He is either
bluffing us all with an effective use of Newspeak , or
he. is surfering from an acute psychopathology known
variously as Christian zeal, self-righteous fer vor . or
hiding in the closet. •
I would like to give him my assurance that I do not
hate him, I never have, and I certainly don 't know
where he got the idea that I did . I don't even know
him ; how ,an I hate him ? Besides, I don 't hate
anyone : I stopped hating when I gave up
OtristianitY-!!Iore importantly I .ceased hating
myself : I no "Wnger had cause to. However , I am
very selective about whom I love (a very special
emotion ), but where does he get the nolion that true
love is alien to me ? Perhaps it was to him . but I am
quite capable of it , thank you .
As for militancy, how can we homosex uals be scor·
ned for being militant in a quest for the rights which
have been denied us by platoons of Christian
soldient? I can easily see how Mr. Crabtree misunderstands our actions and statements when he SA;ems
not to Wlderstand his own . <You see Steve, yo u and I
are of the same type. but we each serve a differenl
cause-that's one reason this whole C('I ntes.t doesn't
belong on the editor{al page of a univer.,iity
newspaper : you can't CO(!vince me nor ca n I co n-

yince you. ) 'When he says " We will speak Ollt to
9thers regardless of whose toes we tread upon ,"
there is absolutely no doubt in my mind that he is
being militant (that's " witnessing" in Newspeak >,
but I didn 't call him a hypocrite and I don 't despise
him for treading , but if I may again quote him " we
do not have to love th. things they do." Actually, I
find his brand of " Hare Krishna ':. street corner
Christianity to be repul ~i ve, and this , in fa ct. is the
primary difference between his militancy a nd mine :
he is trying to convert , to change what we are to
what he is ; ~11 I want is acceptance-ffot even ap. proval , just acceptance--of what I am,and the rights
that everyone else wants-to hav,e-'a declnt job , to
love, to live- and to have those rights with pride.
So you see, I am not hiding, neither from myself in
a closet, noflrfrom others behind ~t of faith . It
was Christianity which once caused me to hide, to
hate, to fear , and to find fault, or as Mr. Crabtree
says in News~: to love and to witness. When I see
him end his letter with the words " we shaU serve tl!e
Lord,"-I am reminded of the segment in John Steinbeck's The Grapea of Wrath in which Mr . Joaa
recoWlted to his son of the time he took the cow to be
serviced, and since then, whenever he saw a s ignJldvertizing " Service". he wonder'eb who was getting
-screwed. Peri1aps Mr. Cra btree can teU us.
•
•
Michael Schramm
SJU Gay Liberatioo Organil.tioo
Junior, AsIan Studies

Crabtree conrradierions
To the Daily Egyptian :
How can Steve C rabtree say homosexuality is a lie

when all he speaks of is lies in his article of l-J6-74 ?
Mr. Crabtree, you contrad ict yourself in many ways .
for example you state " We must in accorda nce wi th
our fa ith tell others what we believe a nd how it has
helped our lives ." Then yo u go on to say
homosexualit,y is a lie. If homosexuality is something
that the gay person' believes in and it subsequently
.helps that person then it is tru th for that person.
You state also that gays should substitute Christ
for gayness ; that may be all good and well for you to
say but until you have been to the mountai n top . as it
is said, then you have no first ha nd knowledge of the
subject and therefore you do not know the circum stances. If you believe the word of God is love then I
hope you will try to understand '('ther than condemn .
If God hates me for loving the way I rlo then God
shall burn in Hell ; not 1. At least I can love everyone
without placing tags on them . WhIch means I can
love everyone for who they are~ilt what they are ,
like so-called Otristians like yourself who do not
know the meaning of love.
M . Bruce McAllister
Sophomore, Music Eduoatloo

Support The Mirror
To the Daily i;gyptian :

,
I would like to commend Robert Flach, and his en-

tire staff for their excellenl efforts in producing the
1IIInw_ I fmd the MInw honest, succint and
reallaic. I alIo fmd il sad, though not surprising that
more 1tU1ienls don 'I utilize 'The MIrror'. efforts as
of thi! JIIOI'e effective toola against insipid classes

@

ad mUDdaDe profesoors, thaI we an! all trying to
awid_ If I cou1d make ODe small request, it would be
to !be faculty to be as cooper.tive and as candid with
.-.Jts..of clasa evaluations as you possibly can_
-... anyway Robert, thaIII<'you, you 've got • lucky
· f-.

/

.
RIIeda O'llriea
~, IaIeriet' DaIP.

Pogo . , Doily EgypIiIn. ""*"-y 1.
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Editorial
Uniqueness vs. ex.cellence
Perhaps it is not only im possible . but even un·
desireab le. fo r thiS u:live rslly tu achi e ve that dUSIVl'
goa l of all -around acade mic ex,.e lle nce .
. The re are many comprehensive uni versi ti es In th iS
sta te. bot h public and private. which have un disputed excell ence . . The re a re oth er i ns til .UtlO n ~.
primarily fo ur-year II bl'ra l arts co lll~ ges. wh ich a l ford a high qu a lity l>ducalion in t he trad itional
di SCiplines .
At a lime of hi gher cost s a nd luwe r enrollmen ts. it
seem unn t'c e ss arv to lr \' to bu ild another
disting uished co mp'reht!llsl\'e unlvl:'rsity . Because
onc um versi tv ha s ala ..... Sl:hool. or a school of
med lctnt' or dentistry . or an l'ngult.:oerin g schoo l or a
sophistica tt'd higher degrel' prog ram in molec ular
science that IS no reason l:' \'(~ r\' unive rsi ty in the sta te
should strive to kN'p up I II ihl' sa me areas .

Law on campu ses
The big drug raid recentl y at Bloomington. seat of
Indiana University. was a mong other things a
demonstration of cooperation among law e nforcement officials at ever y level of government
<federal , state. county, and city ) and ftom the
Wliversity's sec urity police . Proper warrants were
issued in advance, and apparently t ho more than 60
arrests w~e made there was no raiding at wrong ad dresses .
e operation resem bled one last May at
Carbond Ie, 111., where ther e was s imilar
cooperation between go vernment and Southern
Dlinois University personnel. That one yielded 18
arrests and 18 convictions.
Smooth coordination of government officials and
Wliversity representatives has not always prevailed
thruout the academic world. A few years ago some
campus people, aU of whom even tho freshmen were
old enough to know better, cootended that the campus should be a sanctuary from normal law enforcement. In 1968, for instance, a grand jury fOWld that
at the Stony Brook, N. Y.. center of the state university there was "confusion , Wlcertainty, and lack of
delineation of authority and responsibility ." A drug
raid there evoked the inane comment by a few that
such disturbances should not be allowed during final
examinations-iC, indeed, at any time.
But Bloomington and Carbondale are not Stony
Brook. More significantly , 1974 is not 1968. The view
that laws could not or should DOt be enforced on
coUege campuses or in academic communities was
never widely h<¥d. By now it can be hoped that hardly anyOl¥' believes it. Even drug pushers an! learning that the laws can be enforced there. Good.
.
. .
OoIeago 'I'ribmoe

Our true m issio n should ~\e tu e mphasize our
Ulllqueness. We ce rtainl ~' net'd the tradit iona l basic
four vears of liberal arts and sciences. if we are to
cal l ourselves a unive rsity. and i he progra ms should
be good ones. But a st udent ca n gel ---S uch an
education a lmost a nvwh e re. There are areas a t SIU·
e where th e progra ms are uniq ue a nd a student m ust
co me he re to get the best .educat ion in these fi e lds .
The Reha bilitation Institut e a l SI U-C ha s been in
opera tion for man~' yea rs. a nd;e:'his Unive rsit y was
among thl" first in th e nation to/gear its ope rations to
Ihe needs of the hand icapped 1t has been a model for
programs that fo llowed . ijluch laler . -.at other in stitutions . Thl" Speciali zed tudent Services program
has enabled many han ca pped student s to obt a in
th t.> ed ucation thev ex
ted to be de nil-d .
SIU-C designed' a
awarded the first doctoral
degree in Outdoo r ecrea tion . With lh e ideal sett ing
its head start in th e field . our out of the campus a
door reereat i program ha s become wid ely known .
The Un iversity has some outstanding prog ra ms in
the Coll ege of Co mmunicalions and Fine Arts. Its
ra d io-T V
co ur ses.
journ alis m
prog r a m .
ci ne mat ography. a rt and opera workshop have a ll
won re now n.
' ,.
The Co mmunitr Service ope ra tion he lped a
depressed a rea come out of its doldrum s . The School
of Technica l Careers , which has offered two-year
programs only. produced the top team of a utomobile
. mechan ics in th e nation this year. The dental
hygienist program is one of two in the state whi ch is
fully accredited: ( It IS in danger of iosing its accreditation because of lack of funds for new equipme nt.)
.
There are undoubtedl y some oth er outstanding
areas whi ch one with an overview of the Universit y
could pinpomt. We certainly have some renowned
faculty members-teachers so good that students
come from a ll over the world to Jearn from th em .
It is time to emphasize the positive. Although SIUC d~s not and cannot excel in all areas, there are
so me progra ms here which are top in the state anct
possibly the nation.
It is time to overcome the biller taste left by the
scandal of Uni versity. House, by the riols of 1970' and
by the firing of 104 faculty and stafT. It is ti me to look
at the bright spots we have at Carbondale. It is time
to fWld outstanding and unique programs, so that
faculty can teach proudly and students can feel that
a diplc",a from SIU-C is a badge of honor from a
university which, while it might not lie coin~tit ive
at ""very level, is a shining star in iRe areas which
have brought us ren~ wn .

Letters

Celluloid menace

Real economics

Leave us _alone!

The spect re of Cuba as a threat 10 thiS , n~tion ' s
security would seem 10 have been larg~ly e~lmlnaled
with the dismantling of the Soviet missiles 10 1962. It
is therefore puzzling in the ~t reme why the State
Department has considered it necessary or pr0Pe.r to
deny entry visas to two Cu.ban film. r~presentatlves
who were invited to the Untted States 10 order to accept an award for artistic excellence from theNational Society of FillT\ C,itics . .
Permits were fn expltcably del'\!ed to Tom~s
Gutierrez Alea and to Saul Yelin . director of Cuba 5
National Film Institute . Mr . Gutierrez w~s to col,leet
a $2.000 award f~r his widely accla!med film ,
" Memories of U1l:derdevelopment. " Gomg ~ey~)Od
the State Department 's official. i nh~ ~ p.lta~l~Y.
Tre.asury officials Wilrned the AmerJ~an film erHlcs
that anyone who might accept the award on ~r .
Gutierrez' behalf would be in violation of the Trading
With the Enemv Act.
The absurdity of such sa nctions must ,be m easur~
against the fact that the United Stal~s IS now bUSily
encouragi ng trade with the Co mmu~l1 s l superpowers .
But th e transmission of a pri ze .ror c ultur al
achievement is treated as , a subve rSive act. . The
irrationality oC such behavior is particula rl y di sa ppointing in the light of rece nt promisi ng s ignals frC? m
Cuba which followed on ·t he heels of co n s truc~lve
Cuban-Am e ric3Q. agreements in th t.> battle ag3Jnst

To The Daily Egyptian :
In response to Steve Crabtree's letter of 1-30-74,
concerning the homosexual populauon at SI U : I feel
your views leave much to be desired .
. I personally find homosexuali~ disgusting . Bul , in
this. our present world .· we have learn.ed. to acc~t
many things. It is called 'our . changing SOCtal
sysnom .· Why CAN 'T you and all the other so..,alled
righteous people just let people with views other than
ydtlr own alone?
.
Wh\' ca n't \'OU Christian fanatics leave others
just .b~ The fac.! is , it is not· only people into the
homosexual life that find you far too pushy ! I for one,
v.ish you would keep your Christian views to yourself
and let other people DO AS THEY WISH !!! !
Marc S. Kamm
Junior , Radio-Television

Close

[0

you

To ' th e Dail)- Egyptian :
...
In this da\' of c redibili ty ga ps, corrupt poh~lclans
a nd shortag-es:'-il beco mes more and more Impo~
lant to look out for numb er one. We feel thai thiS ~s
evidenced by the f'!.i1ur~ of s-Se~at e to support tlie
Fa rm s Workers.. VOion .
,
.'
Is this an exa mplt, of the cu ursE.' our Unl\IersJlY IS
taking towa rd the bt'ltl.'rml.'nt of suciety '? As ci l l~ens,
ta xpa\,e rs and fellow hum a n bei ngs do not "national
prob lems" havt' bCOl nng ~)O us all ? Th{~ m.ef!1.be rs o~
S-Sena te could be till' Il~g l sl ators and admlmstrat,!r,s
in tomorrow's societ\' . If their actions be any mdie-a t ion , the chan<."es for social reform and betterme nt seem slim indt't'<i .
Just how rlvst' to honw must a probll'rn be bt'fort;.
we consi der it Iv bt, vf pe rsonal in terest ')
Nadine R . Tomasek
Senior . Social Welfare

ae~~a~ ~:!~~k~~~~ detente witthre Soviet Union and
the normalization Of relati ons with Co mmunjst China
are -rightfully considered diplom a tic: triumph.s, tht.>
suggestion that Cuban filmmak~rs 111Ighl. C,onstllutc a
menace only exposes Am e rican oCflclaldom tu
ridicule .
( The New York Times

The Justice Said
'-,
By M. R . Williams

Bernard J . Kallenbom
Junior , Art

.r -

The ycar is 1971. A city-opl-'raled . raciallysegregatt."<i swimnllng pools . Aft er the ("ourt s held
that such publicf~' -funded opcrat i~m . "'~S-:J l1lper ·
missible. the CHY closed all of tht.·Ill . Old II ha\'e Ihe
right to do so uridt'r th{' Constituti on'! Yes " holds tht'
U.S. Supre nU' Court il~a fin' to four dt'CISlon , :\I r .
JUSlICl' WhJtt~, disagreeing , said '
"The argul1Ien t ba St'd on po tential \'Iolenn·... as
counse l for {hI.-' <.' It~· ind ica ted a t oral arg um cnt. un Cort'unat e l\, renects the \'i{' wS uf a ft'\\' i/llmoderat {'s
who purpOrt to sp('ak for th~ whue'POpu la t io n Qf th l'
Cit y of ,Jackson .
" In m\" \'It'W . Iht' (Co nstitution I dut.'s not permll
any offi(=ial al' l. .. to be prt>dicat t.>d on so wea k a reed .
Public offidals swum to uphold till' Conslltutlon may
not avoid a constitutional dut\' b\' bowing 10 the
hypoth{'lic'a l t.'ffl'(,ts of pri\"att;' filcla'i prejudice whkh
the \" assumt' to b(' both \\'Ide ly and dt~eply he ld .
Sur'elY the promist' of tht' (Constitution ) demands
more than nihilist ic surn'nd l' r." ( Palmer \' Thompson. 29 L.Ed .2d 438 t.

,
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To the Daily Egypt. :
~
The talk of taxing "excess-profits" or "windfall
orofits" for the oil industry is realistically absurd.
To begin with the company's or entrepreneur's
~otive ~ is profit and fo': profit only . There exists no
pareto optimal point (or our present quaslcapitalistic system, it will always be at the expense
(gain ) of someone else. If one imposed such a tax as _ .
quoted in the waiI Streel .IounIaI (1-2:;-74 " Slicks and
Stones ... .. ) that any domestic crude oil 6elling for
more !)lan $4.75 a barrel would be subject immediately to a 10 per cent tax and would increase as
the price per barfi'l , to a maximum of 85 per cent ,
would merely succeed to create another shortage
from loss of expected profits. Profit .expectation
would from the law of supply and demand spur construction and exploration (or reserv,es and research
for alternatives.
r
Now . this, is not to concede present oil industry activity . I am very skeptical of industry quotes on oil
and gas ( natural) reserves especially when one sees
constn•.ction of new service stations, possibily
changing or reducing . fuel allocations and the fact
that natural gas bubbled out of the ground uncontrolably last summer in Michigan .•
One thought is that possibly the cost of automobiles
(gasoline) has been for 100 long taken for granted
and th a t its real cost is not 45 cents per gallon but at
some conside rably hig her price. Again th is Dot to
give into the industry but to go one step further and
improve market conditions. To promote competi tion ,
remove oil depletion a llowances . they seem to be
th e only in4;lustry with suc h ~Ilowance~ . and have the
governm e nt construct a profll-based 01 1 research and
refinery system of its OW" with no abilit y to lobby or
make contributions (campaig n ) to se parate it from
the rest of the industry . It would serve to increase
the number of sellers in the market. still along way
from pltrfectly competit ive market (SO,OOO sellers t
but more than e i g h~
The a tm osphere is r ig ht for legislation against the
oil indust ry, but. le t's not make it worse by showing
a superior depende nce on Arab oi l. or allow the EPA
LO become too dictatorial.
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Otto A. Geisemann III
Junior. Mechanical Engineering

Disneyland ?
Wayman Presley wants to build a recreation center at Giant City . SIU wants to build a monorail
system in Ca rbondal e . If the Disney' corporation will
cooperale. this could be the start
so mething big .

0'
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Dave Ambf'ose
Student Writer

Original landscaping .
The campus arc hit ect says the F'an ~ Building will
look better after landscaping . Did he hce ve in mind .
perhaps . burying it ?

I

/

Dave ttmbrose
Studenl Writer

(
;;
Dolly Egypli.... , I'ebnJay I, 19l4, Pogo 5 •

College women job h.o pes lmprove
By Leah V_
Dally £cypdaa 8IaIf Wriler
Wornl!ll coIl'IIe graduates in 1974
have a fairly good chance or flDding
• job, according '" the Endicott
Report 00 employment recently
. reI~ at Northwestern Univer-

sity.
The ~ is the compiled results
ol a survey taken or " 196 well ·
known business

cerns.

and. industrial con·

to

.Seventy per cent of the companies
. said they had more position s
available for
women
with
.bachelor's degrees . Needing l/1e
same number of women as in 1973
were 23 percent. Seven per cent of
the mmpanies reported their needswere down.

T09 psychedelic
for Irish judge
DUBUN tAP ) - "Discos are a
new development designed by the
de\'il flY crazy youngsters to make
them even more crazy." said Judge
Ca r-r , at Naas Court . Coun ty

Kildare.

He said the psychedelic lights
which rotate:! at high speed CIIuId
drive people out of their minds .

Companies said the would be able
to rure 3,061 women in 1974. This is a
54 per cent increase over the 1.998
WOOlm that were employed by these
oompapies in 1973 .
According tQ Frank S. Endicott.
author of the report . 10 years ago

the responding companies hired
Per cent women graduates as

5eV81

compared to the number of men
hire4- Endicott said the rate five
years ago was J 1 per cent. last year
it was 18 per cent , and this year the
3.068 women hired would represen t
24 per cent of the number of men to
be employe:!.
When asked what companies can
do to employ more ooMege women .
the co mpan y· r eprese ntau" es
suggested they open more jobs to
'4'Omen and promote them more
rapidly, recruit college women
more aggressively. publiciz.e jobs
foc women more . inform women of
the fields they are under-utiliz.ed in .
and encourage women to pursue
degrees in engineering and other
fields directly related to business .
This s urvey. entitled trends in the
employment of college and university ' graduates in business and industry , is the twenty-eighth annual
report
by Endicott . d.irec-...

TIKI LOUNGE
FRI DAY AND SATURDAY NITE

Basket of

Wont~

tel'" of placement emeritus at North-

western.
..
''This is the most prestigious
report 0( its kind ," said Clarles
Rosenbarger , SchOul of Business
dlief academic advisor .
In predictions mad e during
November. before the efl"ects of the
energy crisis, 78 per cent said
business looked better this year for
their~mpany than last year , and 7
per cent said it lookec! wor...se.
F;orty per cent of the companies
said they planned to increase
recruitment on college campuses.
Sixty m e' per cen~ of L~e companies
said they needed more men \lr,1th
harnelor 's degrees , 'n p...."":" cent said
they needed the same. and 12 per
cent said the\' needed f· wer men .
Men are - most need ed in
mgineering . accounting . business
administration . and sa les whil e
women are needed in accounting.
general business , nala processing.
and engineering.

MONDAY and.
TUESDAY ONLY
1l£NA1UW.~

<IMW'lVCFENGlAND
AlIINfWB

IIoLJRB'U OI.NI:R
.JOAN I'l.O'WRIGHT

IINTCN 0£r.HCWS

Companies said schools should reevaluate liberal arts programs in
terms 0( job markets for graduates .
take business-t"elated courses or
minor in a business area and seek
parttime or summer employmt1lt in
sa les and busi ness .
Harvey Jdeus. director of the
Career- Planning and ' Placement
Genter . said the report shows
students should make decisions ·
early ~ in their coll ege career },
determme- career objectives andalterna t ives . a nd sell t heir
capabilities more aggressively.
ldeus said. "The students must
make the first move . If they are at
all uodecided or need to lenow what
direction to take their job hunt. they
should come to the career Planning
and PlacemEnt Center- located in
Woody Hall. A 326 Section C."
The center- offers aptitude testing. "
career counseling. placement con sulting , job inten'ie'A' appointments
and resume f'\'aiuations .

OPEN 7 ;00
STARTS 7 :30

James C-ob\lrn
in

Harry in
.Your Pocket

p~

p l us

THEY ONLY KilL
THEIR ' MASTERS
pg

Their goal ... assassi.nation.
November 22, 1963... accomplished!

BURT ....UITER
RYAN MLL GEEB
and

NOTE : " EXECUTIVE AcnON " will NOT
BE SHOWN IIfON and TUE due to our
special presentim eX " THREE SISTERS" It

Chips only SOc

returns WED .

Singapore Sling only $l .~ -,
A blend of dry gin, liqtJeurs, :'
and fruit juices. I nnocent looking
but wat~h it!
\ open Wed to Sat
lower level of
7pm to 1 al?
Emperor's Palace

2 00PM 1.00 PM
ALL SEATS U Q'J
STUDENTS g 50
MATINEES ONLY

EASTGATE THEATRE
SlINDA·Y LA TE SHOW

1 1 :00 P.M. ALL SEATS $ 1 .00

ACADEM YAW ARD WINNER
" ONE OF THE FUNNIEST PICTURES
EVER MADE, "

"BEST FILM
O~ TifE YEAR:'
IIaIicIMI 80cieIy 01 Film CrItIca
Plort>o, Mogul..

"BEST FEATURE

FILM OF 11fE
YEAR:'
"BEST DIRECTOR. LUIS BUNUEl:'
NltioNl Societr of Film Crilics

A film by
Luis BuiweI

-mE DI.SCREET
cHAllM OF 1HE

1 1:00 P.M , All SEATS $1.25

It's BACK
One of the most talked
about f i lms i n ·

effec<~

$5 bike fine to take

.. ' Carbondale Police will begin the case , said Tom McNamara .
The earlier reports of the S15 fine
• .; i~uing $5 tickets for W1register~ adminslrati\'e assistant to (he chief and a mandatory court appearance
bikes slarti ng Feh . -t . they sai d of police .
•
1:ame from the orfice of the CarThursday.
_
People who wish to contest being bondale city a ttorney .
John
It had been reported earlier that lickets can do so. McNamanr said.
Warnick . cit)' c:!~nrney. had told
~.per.sons getting tickets Cr,om th~ . "We doo 't'lhink it is ~essary for a police that an unregistered. bike was
carbondale police would be fined $13
and it wo<a.td be mandatory for them

12·year~d to ha\'e

!O go to rourt

a m isdeme3nor. The m inimum Cine
for a misdemeanor.!s $10 and a SS

if

court cost.

to appear in C04J'1. But. this is not

WE PDN'T WANT TO BRAI. BIIT iNE CRITICI KEEP '''' ...
•
III WE'VE lOT TNE "BII1'" MDVIIIIN TOWN TNII
l I. . . .

"O'NE Of THE YEAR'S'

J

0 BESTi' :

New York TImes, Newsweek, Chicago Sun· Times

VARflTY fNEAK PREVIEWI
IA TURIIA Y DNl YI 9:DD P."

•

•

··Altman
and Gould
make abrilliar.
tong Goodbye:
lI'sso good thai i dbn't know

"A rust-rate
suspense
Dl.!!lodrama..
If 90u can nol only take a
bit of 'now' (ratherthan future)
shock in pure.movie terms
and high style, and with love

where to begin describing it.
It's great fun and it', funny,
but it's a serious, unique 'Work. "

as well a. wit, 'The Long Goodbyo'
is for you.' ,

-Vincenf C.nby. New York Tim.,

-Judith Crist. New York Magazine

,

"It's a
knockout
Qf a movie.

"Oire 01
best
new
-.-,
pictures
I've seen
in quite
. some ,
time.'"

·the

Gould comes back with his tJilst
performance yet. You feel as
4if it could go on indefinitely
and you 'd be absorbed in il. 11

-Pe ter Bogd.novich. Esquire

•
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•••
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••
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.'ELLIOITGOULD ,,"THE LONG GOODBYE"
.." NINA VAN PALLANDT . STERLING HAYDEN

E>tc'.lL<tfn:C"'a' ::ltlOnKAs'r.£q.Ooc::.-~: .JtP.FIy alCK~t"t<trCt' ROeUUAl.TIJ.

....,~,.. "'~~AAY"ON!lCrMDl.EA ·~, '~ ~""~"·,,... , ••'O;<,l.\·.lliJIJ,IS
2 P .M. SHOW WEEKDAYS & 1:00
.
TODAY AT 2 :00 6 :45 9:00
~a.SATURDAY AT 2:00 AND 6 :45

\R\-...:.=::'-+.

it."'st-lr,i
••

. '

,

YEAR'S
BEST!"
~

Shalil. WHBe- TV Today Show
-KalhlNn C.roll. N. Y. Daily New,
-Re_ Reed. N. Y. Daily News s,lIall c:e6..tist
--Frances Taylor, Newhouse .... ap.per5
LyOM, WPfX-TV

-Jeff,.,

".JOHN HOUSEMAN
-BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR"
. · ~BoardoCReview

"A F~SCINATING FILM1 T imothy _
Bottoms. in his best performance to
date. out shining h is work in 'The
Last Picture Show'. John Houseman
makes a brilliant acting debut ... a
r are and "'(onderful figure."
- Judith Cri.t. New York Ma.ga.zine
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•
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•
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-"ONE OF THE

._r_
BottoIns

'I'i~'h.r

UJ..~i

say ....""6~

John lIou..~ ..

"The Jlaper Chase"

•

.
~

•

.

•

(COME AT 6:45 AND SEE BOTH MOVIES FOR $1.45!)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"O'TOOLE IS FUNNY' ~
.
=~
LATE SHOW

mD'TllOLE

DISTURBING,
VARSITY . DEVASTATING!"
~RI ~AT

-

AT THE

-J.yCocks. Tim. M.g.line ' .

"
THE
, - ." " , RULING CLASS
.

.

I 1:30 P.

(U:=::
$1.25

\PGI:_~:;-_-~--:op,
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WEEKI

-N.Y. Times,

Ju6iiii Christ,

Gene Shalit (NBC·TV), Newsweek

GJ<eaton

,/

Europea n marketing concept
to be tested In Mid wesf areas
By Art Novak
Student Writer

A type of maTketing never lTied in
the United States, hypermarketing .
will be implemented in test areas in
the Midwest , sai d Joseph JaMotta ,'
vice presi dent of personnel for
'l\Irnstyle. Inc.
Jannotta spoke to the America n
Marketing Association Wednesday
in Wham . Room 302.

The concept of hypermarkeling
was developed in Europe. Hyper··
'marketing outlets offer infinite
types of goods. more than found in
anyone American store.
...

" Prict is the key attraction . It's ~Carr"!f:r ~ua:sinfe;:;t~S~~ :
the m,ain .thing :" Jannolta said; tfe' 250,00(). square feet of space.:
explamed lha.t In France a cham of American stores usually draw Shop- I
hypennarkeung stores. Ca rrefour . . pers from a five-mile radius but the
has prices ," almost nea r cost "
because of hlg~ sales volume .

Bro'a d cas_ t 'h() p e' fu -I t () 1d
t o' ma J. or I. n I·I he r a 1 a rt s
Co

~

By II4b<rt C. """",lei.
'SWt!eot Wri....
Paul Dietrich. producer of tlle
fllm . ' '1be Happy Hooker ," advised
radio and television majors to
change their field of Sli!dy if they
"pla~ed to enter electronic broad·
caSting.
" Yoo' re not going to like what I
have to say~ " Dietrich told a group
largely composed of radiO' and
televisioo majors Persons in commercial television and film s are not
turing radio and television majors

'1" 1'0 .,.0 11 r id l·t/
0 11

II":/,I

JannotLa said the high ... oIume.
oomes (rom the size 0{ the store andj
the number of persons who come to ,
the store to buy. He said in the U.S"
the ave-age discount store wouldOe !

because they do not consider them
to be rollege ~raduates
Dletnch said the quahficauons
needed are liberal arts degrees.
However . the majority of the 96 in·
dividlJaJs tuM by the industry last
yea r were from lOP law and
busilltSS schools like Harvard .
--"'e reason fer thi s trmd over tht.'
last few years is ,because "radio and
tele viS ion
majors a re
un ·
disciplined ," said Dietrich . Even
joomalism people have a bett er
chance than radio-tv majors, he
said.
( Di et rich has produced 250
television shows including his own
show , " Magic . People."

Carrefour store ha s cU~lomers;

oorning (rom '25 miles away . Jan -;

not:si'd~~'
being physically larger. a
hypermarketing s tore would ha ve
products on pallet s in " mass
display," Jannotta said . This sa ,'es

slorage and labor cosls.

.

. Instead oC having a c entralized
purchasing depa rtm ent for all the
st or es j n a c hain th e hy per marketing co n ce ~ ; ca lls for a
se parat e. . bu ye r fo r eac h store .
'Jannotta said in th is way a store
would be more likely to ha\'e goods
that are most in demand by its
regular cusCbme rs .
.
J an notta said Tu rAstyle learned of
the hypermarkeling concept from
an em ploye vacatio ning in France.

Relax w it h 't he u t most in comfo rt

-SPECIAL-

French Finger Tip

Mass~ge

25 01,0 OFF feb_
- Fr i.1 & Feb.
Sat. ·.....ONL Y
2.

**
*

Full Body Massage
Vibrator Massage

*'*

Swedish Massage
F illQ<!r Tip Massage

Women-Massuer Avai lable by Appointm ent

Now Available-GIFT CER TI F I CATES for A LL MaSl;ilges

OPEN

·l la .m .-Midn ite M ON-SAT
4p.m .- 1Op.m . ON SU NDAY
Across from the Carbondale Bowl

103 N. Glenv "ew '

549-8813

,-lUI r /1."I'

MEMPHIS . Tenn . t AP I- Vinccnt
Moran Dbs's of Ca ir o. an d J erry
Dea n McGulley of Me mph is were
convi cted Thursday on int erstate
transportation of stolen property.
U.S. Di~rict CouJ'Judge Robt,.-t
M. McRae Jr. deferred sen tencing.
The defendants were dlarged with
transporting stolen dothinlh{rom ;1
Memphis deparlmt.'f1 t store . TIlt'
dothing la ter was r4..~u"cred from ...
warehouse in Cairo OWIll'd b\' Dos....
authorities said .
.
Doss. a .jukt· box distributor, was
convicted two wt.>eks ago o£.6bstrul'·
ling just ice by alll'mp tm ~ to pt-r suade the stort.> o "'T1~r . Cla ry("('
Guess, to lower l he [>stimatt.'(j value
of the clo thing .

•••••••••••
""B1I;lij
~IICMIIO
..... . , . .

THE
=
n n---:O-;
&
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~
o ffi&fQ)
EXPERIMENT

..- ----... .... ..
DRI VER
ADMITTED
WITH PAID ADMISSION
FRI ·SAT-SUN F EB 1·2-3
CDUPQN M UST BE
PRESENTED AT BOX
OFFICE

''Mf liffl.

Use the Dai ly Egyptian Classifieds

C"ieilltl•• " ''MII~ing If"

a e/auie ill eom,;jy
~_

;--

7 :00- 9 :00

•••••••••••
"AIr, .."
I('

Growing up and. making it
are all the concerns of
1 7 -year-old Phil Fuller ,
a cynical high school
student in the southwest

T., 6.

by

.........
11M.,..,.
~. I

Fi5e~.~'::!.

3

U versify Theater
. Bldg.
S1.7S S ' Is $2.25 Non-

Starts 8 :00 p.m.-SIU ID required
St udent Cente r-Ballroom D

~)

Spon......-'ed by Souther

~

Student Government Activit ie.

:.

8 & 10 p .m .
Student Center Auditor ium
All Seals $ 1 .00

/

SALUKI

Graduate Council may vote
.__Q.D Ph.D. residency proposa-l

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

:L~

and a maximum of six hours of
graduate credit , to i>< counted
must meet thei r resi dency toward the residency requirement
The Graduate Council is expected
requi rement befor~ formal ad - each term. Also, ~ stud«lt who is
{to vote 00 a Continuing· Educatioo . missioo to Ph.D. candidacy.
employed more than haIf-time must
Unit and a proposal concerning
Students may meet this submit to the graduate -dean . an
Ph.D. residency requirements at
req\lirement by enrpIlment as a full - analysis de the duIies of his emthe 8 a .m . Friday meeting in the time student on campus for two con- playmeot showing their rei€;'aooe to
MissiSSippi Room ol the Student secutive semesters or three quar- his doctoral studies.
Cent....
.
ters . During this time the student
The purpose is to insure the
may not be employed more than student becomes reasonably weU
:;:.: . half-ti..,. by an outside employer or known to the farulty ~.... is working
oerning the revitalization of the SIU
the Universi ty.
under and to enable some Ph.D..
Foo,mdatioo will also be discussed .
Another !lIltian is for students to . Students to fulfiU the residence
"The Council encou rages all earn at leat 24 semester hours (36 requirements without jeopardizing
. graduate faculty to actively searcb

By Uad. Upmaa
DaDy E~,aa SIaII" Wrilu

committee at the Jan. 11 meeting.
In the proposal , -Ph.D. caod,idates

...

resolution.

Several training programs ind~

continuing educatioo inten-

sive courses in professional .
tech.nical and liberal arts areas , are

the ~b1e applicatioos or the Contiowng EducatJon Unit, as stated in
thO proposal.
The proposal concerning the Ph.D
residency reqmremt!l'lts was submitud by the educational policies

~~r...~; ~!~~~ Ulci~.r~~
@

Sunday Feb.3,3-5 p_rn
Q)keHour
St udent Center

A aemi nar

00

Activity Rm. A

the chemist 's l"ClIe

, Feb.77-

:uanbe~ ~t~. ~.\»~da~

~

ZII ol the Neclters Building.
Thorn .. Roodt, associate dean or
the SlU Sd!001 or Law, and Ed
Kiclnka, SlU law professor , will give
a partial presenlatioo followed by a
diocussioo period.
IIoocIY said be will also talk about
the · Wlbilities a chemist may be
~ble for while working for a
corporatim. He said be-also plans to
dixuss contract clauses that sign

~.;. I'h:~~~~el~an~~;

, .....!dlll! for • _atioo .
n.e seminar is opE!l to anyOOf in

fields of chemistry and

.

For more .information
call '*Ie Angel Fl ight
Office 453-2481
-

· WI!~I,=I. union

.

You're invited to
Sunday Supper.•.
featuring these dinnet'5

Chapped Bu! Shak
Sirloin Dinner $2 99
Fish Fry $1 49
Clam FIy$17 5
KIDDIE IItlU mils

AMer

U'4H'

.. .......

====s=========:
i

•

~=~d::'~:;. ~:-:~oc:=

Chemist's role
to be discussed

e..,.,.

__

earn at least three semester hours

Rush Week,A<;!ivities

Of

~• •, . , . , . " . . ~_, .
"
.
""r-

T,.,..,..,
I,~:::::V::::::::=II=
-

The .student must complete during
each term of residence at least one

A"gelllig'If

• u-.".,.

• ""'-t.".,

/ .fit....~':l:.anJ~~~~

out new and greater outside
mooetary sources.in order to main·
tain the calibe- ol graduate studies
at SIU~ . " according . to the

~

.

Mid-day
Pick -me-up

'13 o/,tIII.,
1 p.m.- S p.m.

Tuesday 4
Thursday
including 6 bottled import.
4 bottled dome.tics '& Uraf..

asc

Price. good Feb. 3

(Paid fw b¥' A,ngel Flight!

\

.Ton;f"t
8ack by popular demand. Top
Rock 'n Roll entertainment
-~he dynamic

'GUlLD'
plus 'MEDUSA'

If/ntl.!/ n;f'"
. the unique sound of

-'G'ENESIS-'
l,itlll!/ IIlt.,noo!'

'Rolls .Hardly'
IlItf/l'.tllI!/ 1I11.,nnon '

'Marble Hill'
- Fr~ admission in
th~.fternoon. pl~s
a
rn~on prices'· .

Double feature -In the Club

St.11 'Hardguy"
Anderson and
Rock 'n Roll Revival
In the small bar

Rolls Hardly Jazz
Free admission in the small bar.

lifo"tllIY n;i'"

'Medicjne

Wh~el'

/'

Uni ve rsity Orchestra sca les
heights of d .i fficult se lec tions
apparent an it carried the orchestra

- By Daft 8&earD:I

Dally

E~

.. _

Writer

A pauern has been prevaiJing in
Univen.ity Orchestra concerts the

through Tcilaikovsky's Symphony
No . 6. whicil occupied the last half of
the program.
Although the Tchaikovsky piece

past . few quarters : the finest
did not receive a sunding ovation. it
moments occur in the outer two deserved ooe. The performance did
selectio n s~and
surprisingly
have its weak spcU. whidl can be
enough-in the most challenging
expected when a college or~estra
pieces.
. ' undertakes such a difficuJt com ·
o

In additioo to WlUSuaUy high
higblighlS. Wednesday night 's per(ormance by the ' Orchestra in
9uyock Auditorium featured exceptiooally fine solo playing and well-

position, but the inspired passages
were far more numerous,'
.... Stroud began lhe1irst movement
unusually slow. savoring the me lan ·
ciloly mood of the passage . lrlIich

defined dramatic interpretations by

erupted into a disarming climax -

mnductor James Stroud.

'"

('

~.u4 7?eview )

Wagner's P r elude to " Dt ~
Meisten,;nger "
opened
the
program, indicating that not only
are the woodwinds and brass tht!
most accurate and · wwerful sections of the orc hestra . but they have
improved thei r 100(> qualit y since
l.1st quaner- .
Stroud added his own diS( inClh'e
touch to the prelude as he s wept up
the orchestra with Wlusually abrupt
acceltrandos a nd dvnamic shifts
that -added excilemeni to the perfor manC(>. But had his interoretation
been any more diver-se , the perfor l1)anL"e would ha \'e been choppy .
Unfort unately . the on:h('5tra does
not have a large enough string sec·
tion to balance out the sharp brass
timbres . " tlldl tended to be so owr·
.. bearing in sPots tha t the strings
were hardly audible . The authority.
of the brass section was even more

Dru g p rogra m
to

",Wspo nsorl' r\

the progr a m -a piece that could be

Starting Marc h 1. SIU students
will be able to get an inside view of
h~' Hill House works. said P a ul
"Keitman, director o f the drug
rehabilitation center.
. Hill HOl:Se is implementing' a new
program in 'Nhich students in fields
related to the work going on at Hill
House will be able. to live (or fivt>
days as residents of the commWlity .
Retma n said,
The program . nam ed " Tht>
Workshop ." will give people · a
mance ID, see the' progr am, Reitman
said. It wi ll also give the residents a
chance to relate and talk to different
people .
Students s igning up to "be
residents will have jobs' to do at the
House as any other resident . Reit man said.
Stutl<nts who sign up also will be
asked to pay fer their meals at the
House and leave a donatioo , Reit-

FELLINI .

,

'- ' -

GAIL'S

~, i, ..

4·un . h~lp you
pu •. -,-ouI-!<WIf

3 1

h~a~O~~o;y~i~ ~r~~a~~

1)\· Hill H o ust'

ffil\II~d.

with the help of the brass.
The third movement was strictly
controlled by the conductor. partiwiarly in the whirlwind interplay
between the st rings and the woodwinds . Also , the solo clarinet and
oboe passages came out strong and
clear. above the sy mphony's thjck
texture : an admirable accomphsh ·
ment with which Tom Lee and
Terr) Norman m ay be respective ly
credite:J. "!.'he" brass carr ied the
......march·like final passages of the
movement with unpredecented
~ rp nd iose- aft e r
which
th('
.lUdience prema turely bega n 10 appla ud.
But Stroud, facing the or chest r a .
[h~Sl his (s haky palm to.w ard the
audlence-apparenLly to discourage
applause and to retain the IOten se
and del ica te rapport ' he had
established wit h his ensembll~ .
And the fourth mo\'cment. with all
eX its grabbing a~ented sonorit lcs .
created a morbi8 mood . Aga m .
ba~an ce probl,ems
w(.>('n lJle
strings and brass were a ppa nml .
a nd I would have prefer red a less
brusque reading. But in his approach, Stroud achie\ted a fin e
separat ion of the orchesti3l s lions
in which even the inner voices of the
score were iIIuminated-a tas k that
!lome profe>sionals overlook .
So there we re the first a nd last
pieces on t he program - th ey
showed the orchestra at its best.
Which leaves the Bloch Concerto

passages of the Oloch piece . like the
program "itself. were well controlled
amid all of those sharply elciled accents . Also , .the short violin solos in
the third .movement wert> delicately
and agilely handle<! ~y John Stubbs.
WSIU-FM plans to air a recording
of Wednesda y'sa concert. The
program should be a good oontributim to the station 's classical
music programming , for the or·
chestra showed it can lackie dif·
ficult music and play it well.

"JUlIET # '
OF THE fPIRITf '"

called neo<lassic in the sense that it
is thinly scored with adroi t piano
embellishments_
Various passages in thi s performance seemed und er-rehear sed.
and il often seemed that Marjorie
Oldfield's fine pianistic abilities
were the oore of the ensemble's
stability. For in the fugue section.
the strings seemed to be on the
v erg e of a
tempo-troubled
catastrophe until Ms . Oldfield's cue
put the ensemble back on its feel.
However. the opening and closiJijit

l'o fil'l)

S prill~

IIOW

i.4·IIIS

urrh- ill~

continued

20

t

Be s t Fore i gn Fi lm-N. T. Fi lm Cr i tics Awa r d

050%

off ull suh·
1114·re "undis~

FRIDA Y 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Center .99c

enPfa

ojJi l' i fl f ,~

-IIIflY ' f o,~I' j o lls
CHI CAGO
, AP l -The
Con ·
federation of Police called today for

~c!k~;:1i~e o~f~~:~ O~~y f~
lie detector tests concerning aUeged
links with organized crime.
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406 S. Illinois
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delivery & carry - out . 549, 3443
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Pre- \7a]e~tine~ Day Sale"
from

D

Wallace'~s Bookstor~
COUNTRY BEAUTI
&
OUTDOOR WORLD

'f\.

101 Wonders of America
Nat. wonder: preserved by law,
xcitingly i II ustrated &Ytl.( ittenabout .

--Now

prC' -\alentil:le's . Day ·

tre:lt for JII
book. lover.s ,"

$9.98

Great 'Fires of America

Now

S uper

$8 .98

The
in Color
Over 1
tested recipes for every
oc-casion; over l(X1 Ful l-Color photo's

,

Now $2.98

The Cookie Cook' Book

Now $2.98

The Splendor of the Seasons

Now

$6.98

Chicken ' Cookbook
Now $2.98'

America the Beautiful in the Words of
Henry Daivd Thoreau. N(M{" $3.98
Terrariums N~ $4.98

How to Cook A Rogue Elephant

':

Now $3:98 _

-AUTO REPAI R
GUIDES

ANIMALS
./

The Treasury 'Of cats.
Complete book of cats-ancient ,
modern, large, small, ordinary and
rare. Now .$2.98
The Treasury of Kittens
N'iJny pedigrees described &
illustrated in 140 suberb photos.

WORLD OF
ART

(Data, Repairs, Overhaul ,
Adjustments,
Pub. at $3.95
Now $1.98

Now $2.98
The Treasury of Puppies
I rrestible puppies of every breed

N0W$2.98

\
<3

.j

Art Noveau

Now $1.49
Chinese Art

• Peugot
VW Beetle ' from 1968
.Datsun 1200
.VW 1500-1600
• Citroen
• Toyota Carla
• Chrysler Veliant Series
• Renault

Now $1.49

Egyptian Art

Now $1.49
'"

Impressionism

Now $1.49
al

I ndian Art & the Art of
Ceylon & Southeast Asi'1

Now

.49

Attache 50%
Cases
,"

I
D

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts '
Jackets

OFF
20%OFFI

(Either imprinted or non-imprinted

Jewelry.50%
•
•
•
•

-Beethoyen
• My Favorite Chopin
Steppenwolf -7
. • Country Joe McDonald
-The Best of Johnann Strauss
& the Fish
-First Great Rock Festival of
the '70's

<3

•
•
•
•
•

OFF

Pierced earrings
Pinky rings
Pendants
Cuff links
Sweater pins
(only while quantities last so don't
miss out 01. these bargains)'

.lIli;~;i;;' ti;;l~ 101.

~~n.~_~.

~

•

...

.. _ ,

DIlly

EiM*n. FtIIr.-y

1, 1874, . . . 11

Mitchell determines slu<Jent YOUNG-IN -SHOp
bound to microfilm contract final Reducti"ons
By Gary llaay
Dally EgypUap Staff Writer
~raduate School Dean Thomas
Mitchell has ruled lhat a student
w1?o protested the University
Mlcrofilm.contract required for his ·
dissertation will not be.exempt from
the contract.
.

The contract.., which stipulates a

shouldn't be a requirement to
graduate ," Hanson said. MilC!hell
later stated that it was possible to
postpone or waive tbe contract
requirement if the student was
having his paper published by
another firm . " The itudent should
meet with his dissertation advisor
and me if he wants the requirement
IHted." Mitchell sa id .

f~ oC $25 and gives J(erox CorpOfation copyright priveleges. (or
In a reprlf- Ietter to Hanson. Mit / the dissertation . is reouired (or Ule chell said there has been one excepst ud ~Dt to comp lete graduate ' tioo to the miaoftlming policy since
... school .
,
he joined tht*-graduate school in the
In a letter to the SIU Bursar dated summer of 1971. The exception was
Nov . 19 , 1973, James Hanson , "granted in the case of a student
Sociology
graduate
student. who was then negotiating for
protested the microfilming. policy . publication of his dissertation in
He said th~ student-author is " ex - book form ," Mitchell wrote.
ploited in a way other authors would
" The excepuon was made with the
lind intolerable." Hanson said the Wlderstanding that the dissert at ion
contract with Xerox, o( which would be micro filmed if the book did
University Microfilms is a s ub- not appear in print within two yea rs
sidiary, gives the corpora'tion the from the time of th e except ion,"
right to reproduce and sell copies or Mitchell Slated. He said he would be
the students ' dissertations .
"happy" to discuss the matter with
~~dL~r~lmA~~~ ~t~ Han so n ....i r an exceptio n was
requested .
microfilming policy .,.e that it
After discussing the matter with
" makeS the existence or doctoral
:\tilchell. Hanson wrote him a letter
dissertations known a nd the
on Jan. 28 in which he "concluded
material inexpensively a\'ailable."
"I like ha\'l ng me disse rl !ltio n , that the s latus'"()( my dissertationl
ava ilable. but paying the S2 5 does not constitute an 'exception ' to ,
the requirement or ha\'lng to pay lhe
$1 5 microfilm ing fee an d sign a
/I .~ h
I il'.~
co ntract
with
(Uni ver s it y
Mi cror ilm s ...

M?£:;

•
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f or .. j IIt.!A f/ iJ.!hl
The SIU Harper Angel F1.gh. " ,II
begin its rush activities ..ith an in'formal cqce hour (rom 3 to S p.m.
Sunday in Student Center Activities
Room A .
_
Angel Flight is a n.ational
organizatiqg of college women
dedicaJgJ to serve their universities
and oommuruties. The purpose of
Angel fligh' is 10 promote !he U.S.
Air Fon:e and AFR<YrC. Angels co·
sponsor the campus blood dri ... e.
They also work y;i!h

MOVE in

vol.J.teering their ·services. Angels
usher at arena events and they also.
travei to area and natiooal condaves .
Other rush week activities indudes a formal tea , a skating party
and a pizza party. For more information call 453-3&81 or 549-4855.

l"F\\T- m e mlw r
III la lk 'Mo nd a~'

ahll ul co ntrac ts;
Richan! Cook. a United Farm
Work..-. Unioo <UFWU) org8Qize.(rom St. Louis. will spak at 8 p.m.
Manday in Stud"'t Ce11er Ballroom
A.

will

Cook

-

" ThC' polic y

us. and I
would urge you . the Grad uate
Council and the Graduate St udent
Council to reconsider i l. " fia,\son
IS

still

W ith

~ rQ t("

f

J -ll uU J'· d lu h«-'u r- .'"'""
S l uft p nt Se na t t'
\ Oi l'

(· t4I1lpl a inl ;;

The · undergraduate Campus
Judicial Boan! has decided 10 study
two romplaints concerning the Dec.
S Student Senate election.
Mary HalU6 l. boan! secretary.
said the group met Monday and

decided to hear the two complaints
submitted.·
"We are not sure when we will
meet again to begin hearing them ,"
Ms. Hartzell said.
Both complaints deal with a
decision by Electioo Commissioner
Steve Nuckles to let four candidates
remain in the Senate race after they
published let..... in !he Daily Egyptian near election time .
Stude1t Son. Harry v ...... and
Alan J aa>bsoo . who submitted !he
mmpla.ints, claim Nuckles ' decision
completely disregarded campaign
rules.

Hanson sai d Thursday he had
been told that since he was not in
contract with another publisher. the
Xerox contract could not be waived .
" I' m still a ga inst the policy
steadfastly ," Han sq"n sa id . .. It is
instit uted without co nsi dera t ion
given to the r ight~ of the student ·
author, as Xerox doesn 't shar.e the
profits with him ."
When questioned as. to- what the
graduate school considers a viable
exeeption to the con tract. Mitchell
said "We don 't have a recipe . We
have so few requests ror exce ptions
that we haven't set a specific policy .
I'm not in ::: posit ion to say what the
bolUldaries of those conditions would
be ." If we get more requests. maybe
we'U be able to work out the
parameters or an exception, " he
said .
_
_
A committee has been ronned by
th e Gradu a te Student Coun cil to
" look into the rules" or Hie
microrilming policy . The com mittee. headed by Bill Faulhaber or
the English depa rtment is sc heduled ~
to make a report at th e next council
meeting Feb. 12.

BOYS .& GIRLS
lenit shirts -dress shi,tsEntire srocle

0'

longs lee.ve

blouses and lenit caps

and scar' sets •.•... -

25% OFF
TAKE TI ME OUT TO
READ THE
DE c.LASIF IEQS

DOLLAR DAYS' SALE
last call for sale merchandise
February 1s t & 2nd only

Assor-ted Fabric TQble,
$'-99-$ J.88-$2.88-$3.88- J/2 Pr;c
All Regular
Stock
Polyester. Knits
_ .
( not sales items )

.
item priced over$500per yar
$ to. OperyardOffany
Cordur.oy
buy one yard of corduroy at reg. price

recieve 2nd yard for $ J .DO-even yards only

F~ff~
706 South Illinoi s Avenue

R

discuss the curren.

_"'88le between- UFWU and !he
Teamsters Union for CDntradS with

RETAil MERCHANTf CDMMITTEE DI CAR/IfJNI)AIE ANNfJUNCE

grow.....
Student Son. Mark Harris said
SIU _stude nts are cur r ently
organizinc boycotts against 000UFWU lettuce and grapes.
Free ScilooI, Young Socialists
Alliance and the Committee to
DoIeod !he Right 10 SpMIt are spooIDrirII! Cook',
The Stude1t Senate ...rused 10
allocate money for a UFWU
~ at its JIID. 23 meeting.

_once.

HICKORY LOG
is Introducing
2 NEW SANDWICHES
•• ratwurst

70c

.Frankfurter 70c

. Open Doily 11 ~ 9
Mu_~",

c.n..,

)

. . . 12. Dolly ~ . Febr.-y 1. 1117'

Workshop for aged B.lacks
to begin at Atlucks Center
agiog

By BreDda Pealand
Daily Egyptian StaIr Writer
A Workshop Series on the Black
Aging and Aged ~;II 'Slan March 9
al lhe AllUcks Mulli ·Purpose Get·
ter. J~n W. Robinson . director of
the workshops. announCt.'d Thur ·
sday.
The workshops will be conducted
by the College of Human Resou~
lhrough !he Training ' and AgUlg
Program of the Rehabilitation Institute. Ms. R~ inson said .
.....
TIle topics to be discussed include
black. histor-y and family lifestyles .
urban a nd rural differ e nce s.
nutrition . physical and mental
aspects of aging. education of the
aged and d ea!h and dying .
Ms. Robinson said the purpose of
the workSlops is to develop an
awareness of and sensitivity to the
druble jeopardy of being black and
aged.
. " The program ",ill assist in the
hard task of facing .proble m s which
are common LO all of the ag and

aOct

in de<.'eioping approaches

to these problems:' she said.
She said the program ~i ll also
function as a resource to those who

are currently involved in providing
services to the aged .
Thi flf'Sl series of workshops ""ill
begin March 9 and run through May
25 and the next series will run from
July 6 Ihrough Sepl. 211.
All the sessions will be from 9
a.m . to noon . on Saturdays .
A certificate wi ll be, ~'arded to
th~e part icipaf)ts completi ng the
mUre ~our series, Ms . Robinson
said.
She said lecturers ..,.ill be drav.l1
from a variety of diSCiplines within
StU and Olher universities .
Enrollment is open to anyone who
has a specific interest in the area,
but it ",ill be limited in number , ac·
oordil)g to a secreta.ry of tht'
Training and Aging Program .
The workshops wil l be free of
c:ha~e. Ms . Robmson said .
9J.e said all the workshops will be
conducted at the Alluc ks Mult. -

S;nluel
Goldwy
n dies
.
after 50 ye ars in filnl
BEVERLY HILLS. Callr. IAPI Samuel Goldwyn , whose tasteful
I!ms and colocfuJ lang uage were
part of the movie scene for mort>
than half a centur\,. died at his
homt> early Thursd3y al 91.
Thl' cause of tie-ath was not Im mediately kno,",'O . Hl' had s ufferl>d a
stroke ttillt caused his n.'llrement in
1969 and was hosplla li7.ed lasl
month " 'ith a kidn .... y ailm. t.
GoIdw"n. who had lind most of
his life In the limelight. had been
confined tu hi S homl..' In recent
years . Ht> emerged on March
197 1. 10 rccei\'c Iht> Ml.--dal of
Freedom from Prt>Sident Nixon for
nis " fi t>rce ind~t.'ndence . deep
h .':Spect for quality , st rk1 t."lhics and
Wlcompromising inlt.1;rily .'·
Survi\'ing a re his widow . Franc~
and their son. Samucl Jr . , also a
film producer .
Tributes poun.>d 10 from famous
figu res . Luci lle Ball . ",'ho got her

2,.

first movie job In Go ldw\'Il's
" Roman Scandals." sa id ' " He 'was
the best Jriend I (>\'er had and the
greatest showman I l'\' er knew .'
James Stev,arl " Ht' was one of
that rare b~ that started Ihis 10 ·
dlblry and JIli1de II IOto soml'lhlOg
more than a nictwrodoon sld;';how
Ht' had a slrangt> seflSt' of
kno"" lng what the public wanted ."
John Wa,'O(> : " Well. the induslr\,
has lost a' man whoaooitated hiS
tife 10 making plcturt.>s 10 good 13SIt> ,
I \\;sh then- were more like him ."
Goldw)'n produced an astonishing
number of film hits . Among them :
" Arrowsmith," "Dead End ," " Th e
Westerner," " The Ultle Foxes."
"Pride of the Yankees," "Up in

Purpose Center. corner of North

DAYS

Gum and East Main S. :-eels .
Interested persons may enroll iR
the ",-orkshops oc receive additional
informatioo by calling the Training
and Ming Program at s:J6.T169.

.~

dO~
life.
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Stlndo..y Worship
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~ coffe.e
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wesley t.ommcinij

.

house.

811. s· II\;llOis st.
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Foolish Heart." " Hans Qlristian
Ander5en, " "Guvs a nd Dolls ." His
last film_was "Porgy and Bess" in
1959.
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$
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SWEATERS-TOPS
PANTS
1 Group

Originally $10.00 -

$15.00

NOW -

$

DOLLAR-

$5.00

1 Group
Originally $16.00 -

$22.00

NOW - ' t$8.00

SPORTSWEAR-DRESSES
.r -

1 Group
Originally $24.00 -

NOW -

$30.00

$12.00

FINAL ,toUC
LADIES SHOES
00
values to $18.00 now $5
vaiues to $22.00 now $700
values to $32.00 now $9 00

LADIES BOOTS
values to $50 00

(1/2 OFF
MENS SHOES

values to $25.00 now $9"
values to $45.00 now $ 1 4 I I

Group
Origi nally $32.00 -

NOW -

S40.00

$16:00

9::.la~'1:00pm

Slore H ( ,
Nw:In.
Tue-Sal 9 : ~ : 3lpm

Mlirdale Shopping Cel)ter

{
Doily
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Business j"ields open jobs for wOlnen
By Uado LIp......

o.IJy. Egypdaa _

Wriler

.,,, ~ ·than me million jobs are

av'ilable

to

r:::=.ooa1 and
.

women

in

the

UlChnical areas of
o.t>orn, assistant

,-Richard

PQlf....,.. of administrative sciences
. I

tad the audience at the careers Cor
Wc:men in Business seminar Thuraday.
I

"As the economy expands , there
is a Deed foc -more people in the
~ force. The largest increase
~ been for women. " Osborn said.
He cikil41ew jobs opening in the
extemal affairs- department. whim
many larger businesses "are adding
to the traditiooa1 marketing and
management d~ents . The ex....nal affairs will 'deal with Iaber
relations ~ community relations .

" Women can oonu-ibute to the in·
aeasing social responsibility of
business. But peopledoo't think of
this area In the business sdlool. "
•

~~id

He added that wom8l are limited
in the business fields because they
do nct have qualifications. He said
. management positioos in large cor-

porations usuall y require an
engineering degree .•
•'Secret.aries will never become
managers Wl1ess they ha ve the
training." he continued.
" Your chances fer advancement
are increlSed if you have the appropriate training ."
Mary
associate professor
ct account.ancy, said Limiting - the

Ba!J:?n.

hours a woman can work reduces
her ctIances of advancement.

" When I began in accowlling. it
was a

ne\It'

field and women were

limited on the hours they could
work. If yoo want to get ahead, yclll
must stay until the job is done, " she
explained.
n.e «)-hour work week. is a myth.
Il>06t of the panelists agreEd .
Educatioo in business is important.
Barbara Rendleman ,
managing officer of the CamondaJe
Savings and Loan. "lid. " Business
changes so rapi,dJy . that education
. is needed to keep 4J!' on the par·
ticulars ." Most panelists added-that
a master's degr~ may mean a
bigger salary, if you .can find the
job. " And experience doesn tt substitute for the degree ," Osborn said.
David BeB, recruiter for Sears'
data processing, said the hesitation
for some employers to promote
women in the same scale as men
was unfounded in his department.

-Board lal."l's flel ;011

"But (or women 10 move into
~erial positions they must be
aggressive. We need somebody who
can get the job done." Bell added .

"Due to affkmative action . the
opportWlities for women in business
are wide open. " Osborn said. _.
" But the opportunities for anyone
in business in Southern. lllinois are
limited, ,- Ms . Barron said.

dinance ,Sunday, He asked that the
muncillWld the hearing at its Feb. 4
meeting and asked for fermal action
The Board of Fire and Police
at its Feb ...J8 meeting .
Commissioners announced ThurInstead of settling the iss ue
!day that it will ask the Carbondale . , through the inexpensive means of
City Council to delay a dismissal
referendum, Zimmerman said the
hearing against Ute boal"ll for not
city has dlosen to go to ooun at a
cost to the taxpayers ,
wmtt~ir::a~~aisci~~:ni~ ~~ greater
" If the electorate c<iesires the
oourts.
change, then it should be made by
H. Carl Runge, an East St. Louis
referendum, " Zimmerman said,
attOrney representing the board.
Runge pointed out lh.aJ. about 15
said that the bdtrd wiil appear
Olinois oommwtitjes are waiting for
before the JackSon County Circuit
the outcome of the case to settle
Court Feb. 14 to present its case for
si milar oonflicts.
"\
ntt oomplying ",ith a city ordinance
Runge said he though ttte Odds
transferring the board 's ad ··
were in favor of the board. lie s¢d
ministrative functions to the city
that two of the three charges
manager .
brought forth by Eckert stem from
The city council decided at its
Jan. 21 meeting to obtafn a writ of the bQilrd's refusal to oomply with
the CITy ordinance,
.
mandamUj.(rom the oourt 'requiring
The thiJ'l charge that the board
the board to comply with the orhired
an
attorney
without
dinaria!.
Mayor Neal Eekert called for a authorizatiOll'tfrom the city is not
hearing to remove the board mem- very strong, Runge .said, " Anybody
bers for refusing to follow the or- can hire an attorney. If the day

•

.

...

swr Wri....

~borti(.)Jl

ru Ii ng o\"e.·tu rned

DECATUR. I AP I- A Ci rcuit
Co urt juage overturned an ord er
Thursday which had prohibited a
Decatur woman from getting an
abortion on grounds her husband
also had rights to the unborn child. ·
" Due process entitles the woman
herself to determine whether to
have an abortion, " said Judge
Joseph M.unch in dissolving the
temporary restraining order,
The ordef' had been

Monday night in an emergenc)"
oou rt sess ion requested by the
husband, Merrill K, Pound. 21. of
Decatur ~His eslrangp"~ wife, Sharon
Pound,:S. then asJ..ed the court to
dissolve the order.
The Pounds were married Oct. 26
in ~'lelropolis and separated Jan . 25,
according to testimony . Mrs , Pound
tola the court she had two children

~~iv~l~~v~~~po~ta~~i~~n~~r~~

their father ,

WOMEN'S SHOES
Prices Slashed
Values to '$ 19 99
NOW

[EJ1$21Is4t
[M] I $6; [Ii]
All Str·etch 800ts
Values to $2 I 99
NOW

1$5 .

Men's Shoes I /2 Price

THE
Z
-

yea' For FREE informal ion Oil
sluden! 'SStstance program ,end
seU·aOdreueo STAM PED en....
lope 10 OpPOrlunlty Releareh ,

Dept SJO. 55 Flathead Or l lt • •
Kal ispell , MT 59901 .
YOU MUST APPL Y EARly ....

5100'. 00

-W ardrobe

No purchase necessary

By Du Haar

Egypti~

Resorts throughout the nalion .

F

Be sure & register now

Delay of hearing sought
Dolly

;~~'l:";:~'t ~~:':i~~~IS~.~

Pflvale Camps . Dude Ranches ana

Over 50 ,000 sludenls a.ded each

~DTEllT
124 S. (IliOOs
across
I. C. 'Depot
open
till 8:30

. . .. 14.1lII1y ~. I'ebr.-y 1. 11174

TOPS

comes that they can't, WE're aU in ...
trouble."

Elwyn Zimmerman, chairman of
the board , said he doe::; n (l( think it
ethica l that the council should hold a
hearing on a matter before the
couT!..
RWlge said that if the council does
not delay the hearing the OOard
could either not appear at the
hearing. appear under protest or obtai n an injunction to stop the
hearing.
Zimmerman reiterated the
board 's stand that the city ordinance realligning the functions of
the board is an alteration in the
form ~f government and should
have bee;: ~ by referendum instead of an ordinance.

82'. 99

All Junior Dresses

40% to 70% OFF
.. 701 South Univel'sity

-D irect
Deposit.
I • 08~ III

•

Now you, as an SIU staff or faculty member ,
can have yq{u pay check automatica'lly
.
deposited in your First National Bank and
Trust checking account.
Call the SIU payroll office for details.

At your service

First National

Sank and Trust Company
Southern Illinois and Carbondale
Member FOIC

Falconry practioner tra ins
R edlail Ha u'k to be housepe t
By Gan' Hou\'

Daily Eg~' plian StaCr Write r
Some people ha \'e cats or dogs for
pets . others like turtles or e ve n
rabbits . But Ralph KyJloe is a hawk !.Dver. Gus , his three-pound Redlail
Hawk with a four -foot wingsprea d ,

likes rabbits himself .
•'He can reach speeds oC over 200

something ," sa id Kylloe . a graduate car window. Gus attacked the slowstudent in recreat ion . " And when he mo ving pige on and became en ·
ilets a grip on a rabbi t. that's it. " • ta ngled in the twine.
Kylloe used a pig eon tra p tn sn are
" He wa s we ighted down by the

~Gus about

nine weeks ago DriVing ~~f;~nhi~r~~ :~~r~e(i'!l~:~~~~I~
down a . r~ad In hiS ca r , he ~lghted said. He managed to"-ge t the hawk
~e ha."" k perched on a Lr~ hmb . A , . back to his house. where he tied bim
hv~ pigeon . harnessed With a long . ....li th a ~sh to an ov ersiz.ed biro

.....elghted s ~rap and several sma))
miles an t:»our wh,ery he's .Qjving on loops of twme, was thrown out the

..
I

Ralph KyUoe aDd G us

Staff photo by Richard N . Levine

In vestigation ord e r e d
of tpilitary sp y c harg e
By LaWJ"eDCIt L. Knut,son
_.~ Pros. Writer
WASlUNGTON IAP ' ''':The Senate
Armed Services Committee voted
Th ursday to investigate alleged
high -level military spying on Henry
A, Kissinger which was Wlcovered
by the White, H2use plumbers
operation during U,eir investigation
of neo.ws leaks.
Owinnan John C, Stennis, [)..
Miss ., said the committee decided
at a dosed geSSion to ask Kissinger
and Adm . 1bomas Moorer , chairman of the Joint OleiC, of swr, to
testify on the matter next week,
" Alter tney nave been heard the
committee ..-m decide what further
steps to take: ' Stennis said.
Stennis said he has spent much of
his time in recent weeks looking into
reports that certain nat ional
security deucuments were tran ·

~::~a1~~~ya~~~rh~~t~

l\loorer : Defense Secretary James
SchJesinger : While House chief or

~fK1~f~:r~~ ~~i3~;~~ . f:~d:'~~

me mbers of hi s committ ee and
other members of the Senate.
''' From Secretary Kissinger an(J
Adm . Moorer t obtaine d lette r s
outlining their participation in this
maUer, " Stenms sa id .
Stennis said the Kissi nger-Moorer
testimony will be taken in executive
session, closed to the press and the
public.

. Ft:A Y:
~
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1 0% off on Mexican
, Sterling Silver RJ ngs
until Feb. 1 6

DOLLAR DAYS
Friday , Feb.

and Satu r day · Feb . 2 ,

FINAL fNfJE
ClEAfiANCE
WOMEN'S

~7li

$S.ti
'$9 U

MEN'S

1 /2 -PRICE

\

210 South Illino is

'

~~ante~~:~:~l:Sr:~i~~a~;I~~~~:
we re passing unauthorized in formation about National Security
Council proceedings to the Pen -

tagop.

0ttle'(j; J~

Was.'lington

a!

"But we hope to re lease t ran scripts as soln as possible aft e r
national security items have been
deleted," he said.
.. A 1971 White ijouse inves~ga(jon

Kissinger to Moorer 's office at the
The Pentagon
Pentagon .
zea lous ness by
Stennis said he has discussed the respons ible for the
matter infermaUy with Kissinger : national security

119 No.

dhouse in his yard .
- " He wouldn 't eal for the first six
da ys . We just kind of stared at each
other for awhile: ' Kylloe said.
Afler spending three to four hours
earn day with Gus . KyUoe was able
1O train him 10 come at the sound of
his name. " It takes ab3IJ1 three
mmths 10 really train a hOlwk . But
it 's a real thrill to call him <yld have '
him nv 10 YOU from out of a tree."
. he said. .
Gus ' di ~t co ns ists ma inly of
"'common" p igeons. which Kylloe
tra ps a nd stores in a freezer . He
fr ee zes th em to kill pa rasit es orten
found in th ose pigeon s . whi c h
other""'ise cowd kill a ha wk . KyUoe
said.
~
Falconry . the sport of ca ring for
Falco ns and hunting with them, is
not (or everybody. Kylloe sa id. "' It 's
rea l time consum ing . I spend a bout
two hours a cia v with him now. And
he knows when I'm upset and ne ro
vous or if some thing 's no t righ t. "
One dav . K\'lIoe wore a differe nt
coa t than·usua l. on e with a la rge fur
co li a r. Gu s a ttac ked the co ll a r .
piercing it with his ta lons . " He must
ha\'e th oug ht it wa s a r <l bbit."
K\"lIoe said.
·" Ht' s taken nips oul of my hand s
and scratched me through my glove.
But tha t hap pe ns most ly.. out of
ca relessness on my p.;;rt:' Kylloe
sai d.
The owner of a ha wk . ow l. eagle or
f~ l con is required to ha ve a license
fr om tlTe De partm en t of Conse rv at ion to kee p th e. bird . Th e
li ce nse cos ts $25 , a nd mu s t be
renewed every 'lea r. In addition . a
gam e wa rden 'is'sent to examine the
fa cJlities for the bird .
Kyll oe sa id he ha s " a lways dug
birds " but bec am e pa rt ic ul a rl y
int erested in them in 1971 wh en he
spe nt nea rl y eve rv da \' of the
summer in the Lincoln Park Zoo in
Oticago. " 1 would go there and
watrn those birds for three or (our
hours al a lime." he said.
When he came to SI U. Kylloe was
in troduce d to fal co nry by John
Swift . direc tor of J ackson Cour..!:y
YMCA. He th en joined Ih e North
Am e r ica n Fal coners Associ ati on
a nd a tt ende d th e ir mee ting in SI.
Louis lasl November .
Kylloe said he has learned a bout
the history of falconry (rom books al
the library. " It's the oldest sport.
the sport of kings ." he said. " It 's
grea t to think the Greeks used these
birds and the Romans u s~ them .
and here I have one."

T". I. 'f,."

Dollar Da Je:s

has said o\'er t he aides was
action but denied
was threatened.

Ph, 457-2985

Catfish Plate
$1.75
. From 5 _ 8
Doily
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Sales management,
computer science
interviews offered:
Will also interv iew accounting
interns on Feb. 13.
•
NatiooaJ Mine Service Company.
Ashland, Ky .: B.S. · M.S. in
electrical Sciences and systems
"{ electrical and mechanical I.
Manufacturer oC underg roun d
should visit the Caner Planning
mining equipment.
and Placement Center located at
Electronic Data Systems Cor·
"\.
~o~Hal1 . Section A •• North
poration , D~Uas : Individuals
~. thin! floor.
Interested III going into develop,...,.,.. Fe!>. tz
ment programs designed to
develop a good business person.
skilled in dl ta interested irr
CNA .inlurance. Chicago: Multiple '
b~iness and data processing and
career positions for qualified
possess outstandlDg records (
business. math and liberal arts
The following are bn-t:ampus job
interviews scheduled at Utdverlaity.:'Placement Services (m: tbe
week of Feb. 11 . For interview
appointmenlli' aod additional in·
formation interested stu dents

~~::~r:t~!~fli~::-r~n~~ii~~!~~

majors.

Procter and Gamble Distributing
Company , Cincinnati :
Sales

Also seeking account executive
trainees and corporate recruiters

management : Initially , an intensiv~ sales training program
leading to sales management
responsib i lities .
Sales
management responsibilities

for
Walston
the newly
Co . Requires
acquired DuPont·
MBA 's,
undergraduate business majors
with prior business and military
junior office experience, as weU as
othen; who (eel they qualify based
~o~~~~u s records o( per·

include : &election. training and
motivation of a sales organizatiCll ;
personal selling responsibility
with major accounts ; ck.ve1oping

University Placement Servi'Ces:
On·campus ~Q b interviews . For
appointments stop by the office at
results and recommending act ion . . ,Woody Hall , Section A , No rth
Wing. third floor .
to the company . All candidates
who have a strong interest in sales The Peoples Gas Light and Coke
C0n:tpany . Chicago :
'
and sales mgmt.
audIting : acclg. and bus.
W _ y. F.... 13
majors (wi th concentration
accoWlting ). Industrial relatioo!.
Horace
Mann
Educators ..
(wage
and
salary
ad ·
Springfiel d ~ Positi~s available in
ministratioo ): Ind. relations or
our accounting. actuarial . and
personnel mgt .
data operations department. SaJes
and Gamble Distribpyng
. endless opportunities in this area . Procter
Company. Cincinnati : Refer-.o
. t~roughout c~untr y. either in . . Tuesday,
Feb. 12 date.
r f
direct sales or sales management.
Also openings (or management
'4
trainees with general business
background. Majors: bKsioess.
accounting. computer scinece . T~~~~t·tincpr~~~~~~ ': _ Ga~~ri~~
math and aetuariaJ science.
knowledge to the discovery of nO\<
Arthur Andersen and Com pan y ·
oU and gas reserves by in·
CPA's. St. Louis : Accounting
terpreting s~ce and sub-surface
majors interested in a career in
infcrmatioD. Prepares surface and
subsurface maps. Recommends
C~~~n a::t~V~ i~i~ ~:n~~
prospecti ve acreage and is
responsible (or lhe location 0( ex~~ri~~~s ~~~::Ii~a~t!i7'r!:
ploratory wells and for the
terested in auditina or taxation .
evaluation
of
formation s
penetrated """'A pplication Corm
per~o n s
shou.k:I be oompJeted prior to in·

-'

J .00 Protect.i on ·P'an against fire and theft

RATES

LOWER
Special"'" inter

Two Quarter

Quar'ter Rate Now

Rate Reduced

Only

to

$2l 00

$1200

mini+kool
r========:::::;;::::::::::;::§:::::§:§§::::::';:::::::~~~~~::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==i

promotIonal plans anif-presen-

•

tations ; managing sales plans and
policies ; analyzing business

_'Y. F...

64
d e fecl
hanltlin Park : Seeking
from Polish ship ~t';i'e.
management candidates COl' retail
HAMBURG. Germany (AP)-

Sixty·four pasoengers from a Polish
ocean . liner are missing and apparently d8ect¢ to West G..-many
while the mip was docked at Ham·
burl. police ri!ported today.
The passerI8/!rS were reported
missing (rom the " Ste{an Satory"·
in 'what was believed to be the
iar1!esI mass d8ection to the West
<U <:iti...... from Communist Polaod .

~~

!TONITEl
FROM CHAMPAIGN

'. ARE M
* BAY

stores. candidates are trained to
assume responsibility to manage
one oC rive retail departments in a
Turg·Style store . Degree : bus .
admio . and lib. arts .
Electronic Data Systems Cor·
por-atioo, Dallas : Refer to Wed·
nesday. Feb. 13.
Arthur Andersen and Company CPA·s. SI. /Allis : Ref..- to Wed·
nesdaY. Feb. 13.

./'
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The

SAL-E;

$250,00.00 Inventory on Sale at

DIENER STEREO
..
~I

J. J..

I I •

DOKORDER
ImX AMPM STEREO RECEI VER
60-60 Watts 'RMS Per Channel

LIST $500.00 SALE $250.00
OO6OA STEREO AMPLIFIER
35-35 Watts RMS Per Channel

LIST $200.00 SALE $100.00
8070 AMFM STEREO TUNER
LIST $200.00·SALE $100.00

HARMAN/KARDON
50+ AM-FM RECEIVER wWal. case
25-25 Watts RMS per Channel

LI ST $275.00 SALE $189.95
150+ AM-FM RECEIVER
9(}9Q Watts RMS per Channel

LIST

~9 . 95

SALE $469.95

. BLANK TAPE -

75+ AM-FM ·RECEIVER
SO-50 Watts RMS per Channel

•

LI ST $439.95 SALE $309.95
100+ AM-FM RECEIVER
65-65 Watts RMS per Channel

LIST $539.95 SALE $384.95

Reel to Reel ,
,
Reel to '

Cassette. 8 T rk

PRE-RECORDED Reel . Cassette. 8 Trk

MODEL 2002 STEREO AMPLIFIER
•
~

STORAGE

CASES

Cassette. 8 Trk

1 ~15 Watts RMS Per Channel

W-Walnut Case

.

' LIST $135.00 SALE $67.50

We have many (One of ~ Ki nd ) and
many , many Demo Un its.

HERE IS JUST A t= EW OF THEM .

TEAC model 1230 Tj\.PE
DECK
LIST $399.50 SALE $339.50

. GARRARD 40B AUTOMA TI C
TURNTABLE
$49.95
BIP Power Base
14.95
01 Dust Cover
5.95
STANTON SOOE Cartridge
.
:ll.00
100.85
l
SALE PRICE $59.95
HEADPH0NES
SAVE up to 60%

MARANTZ model 120 amfm TUNER w-scope
LI ST $429.00 SALE $299.95

STEREO
409 S.
"
Illinois

SAVE'/ -You have to

TECHNI CS model SA5600X
am-fm RECEI VER
LI ST $319.95 SALE $219.95

I

come in and see
the savings

MARANTZ model 2440 Quad 4
adp. AMPLIFIER
LI ST $299.95 SALE $199.95

to appreciate

TECHNI CS model SA5200
am-fm RECEI VER
LIST $229.95 SALE $139.95

The Best Sound

AUTOMATI.C TURNTABLES
SAVE up to 40%

DIE'N-ER

THERE ARE IT9MS ON
SALE THAT WE C:AN NOT
PUT IN PRINT. /
~
COME I N AND sAVE, SAVE,

MARANTZ model 4060 Quad 4
Console AMPLI FI ER
LIST $249.95 SALE SI79.95

~49-7366

this sale.

Around
Diener Stereo

Hours:
DIlly

lu.s-Sat l"Cr-S
Monday lp-8
~
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Hill House to begin la.undry,
STARU.NG

delivery service for inc ome
By Davld _
Dolly EgypCIu S&aII Writer

'Hill House wiU initiate a delivery
service and a laundry service in
about two weeks . .Paul Reitman.
director of the Carbondale drug
rehabilitation center . said Thur sday.
. The businesses will be run by the
residents of Hill House. " It's going
to bl a successful program ,"
Reitman said.

.

•

- Starting the small businesses is
one phase of the ~ogram Reitm,!"
has set lID for Hill House. In"-a n
earlier interview. Reitman said he
' - 10 build the new Hill House·
businesses into small oorporations.

r=~~:t i:u:
br~~C~~~
house alumni and kept up by the

residents . The money (or the
restaurant will come from the
profits of the other businesses.
Reitman said.
Before the delivery service
begins. Hill House has to secure a

Paul Reilman
AJthough Hill House residents
hope to gross $250 per week . Reit -

man said he is not s ure how much
deliverie s will co s t his cli ent e le .
"We will deliver anything, but the
rate5"'Wili vary on how rar ..... e have to
up as soon as one comes in ...
go and what is going to be
" We are not looking for nan - delivered ."
douts. ,. Reitmjl n s aid . " We are
The house residents and s tarr are
going to operate ' and compet e like
also uns UTt' how much money they
anv other business."
Reitman hopes the de lh'er y will charge for their laundry ser ·
service will make "$250 per six da y vice. " We will was h, dry and iron
week ." He wa s unsure how much the clol)les ." Reitman sa id.
Hill Hou se 's bU Sinesses will
laundry service might supplem e nt
operate out of thei r.new home at 412
the figW't' . ,
pick-up truck . Reitman said . " Vic
Kaening Chevrolet has hta de a
cortrmittrnent to donate a used pick -

J

Chi lla j 'rtolPS A -" t.p ricall
a/hol t 1 0 da.,·s ;"'--('(1111 p

CLARK AlH. BASE . Phi lippmes
CAP ) . Gerald E . lIIC.osh . the
American caughl up in fighting Ix't ..... een China and South Vietnam ove r
the tiny Paracel Islands. wa lked to
r-fr eedom Thursday aft er 10 da)~ in
Chinese capti,,'ity.
He was flown here for a mltdica l
checkup. Kosh . n, was in "good
physical ronditioo although ht' ad mitted he feel ~ weak and fatig ued ,"
said LI. Cmdr. Milton Bakt"r .......110
Dew with Kosh from Hong Kong .
How long Kosh s tay s in the
hospital al Clark depend ~ on his
physical condition , Bak<,r added.
Earlier reports had said Kosh wa s
ill ..... ith hepatitis.
Wearing a standard Ch inese
worker 's uniform of cbrk blue tunic
and trousers. Kosh walked 50 yards
across the Lo Wu Bridgt' between
Olina and H002 1\ )Og, follo.....ed by

riv e South Vie tn a mese . al s<? ca p·
tured in the island light ing .
/enst' Depart Kosh is .T U.S.
me(lt employe from Lafayett e Hill .
Pa.
U .S. offi ci als have said Kosh was
a ssi gn("d to obse n 'e S ~ ut h'
Viewnamese efficiency 10 using ·
U .S. -supplied equipm.ent a nd was
on a Vietnamese navy ship on
rout ine pract i,-",maneuv(>f's when it
was ordered 10 proceed to the
Paracels after fightin g eruptl>d
thert~.
No - other Am er ica n ha s been
reported involved in the fi ghting
over the islands. 225 miles east of
South Vietnam 's coast and 165 m iles
southeast of China 'S Hainan Island .
The islands are pri zed as a possible
jumping off po int for off-s hore oil
ex ploration . a nd both Ch ina and
South Vietnam claim them .

JANUA~ 1 ~

W. Oak Sl. The hou.:.~ was donated to
them by Doctors Hospital at the
beginning of January.
The house is coming rent free .
Reitman sa id in a earlier intervie'ol.'.
Rent on their old house was 5400 per
month .
':\'be modern fh'e -bedroom home is
equipped with a washer ~ nd dr)'er.
Reitman said. That is wh y we are
gOin.g to i ~pl e ment the Isundry
service.
Reitman said he has plans ror the
money houSe members earn and the
funds they save beCause they don 't
have to pay rent.
" We want this money to help us
get out of the red ," he said , " We '
have most of oW' bills paid. but we
are not up to date ."
Some of the money is going. to be
paid out in ne ..... staff salaries ,
Reitman said. Hill House has hired
tw.o new stafJ members since they
mov ed . Ba r b Dolan . a graduate
student in rehabilitation at StU , and
Ed Andreson. graduate student in
sociology at S I U and a trainee at the
Asklepieio n The rapeuti c Com mWlity at the M:trion Penitentiary.
have started working part-time for
the house , Re itman said . Their
salaries are $250 a month .
Sue If'\\.'in a graduate s tudent in
communications . has been working
full -time since Reitman assumed his
pos it io n in e arl y Janu a r y . Her
sala r y is 5500 per month , Rei tman
said ,
Som e o f th e mon ey earne d will
also go to reside nt s of the house .
Reitman sai d. When the businesses
begi n. Bob Ke hm . r esi de nt of th e
hou se a nd ma nager of th e ne w
operations. wi ll receive $3 per hour ,
Rei tma n said . "' He 'li be pa yin g hi s
own room and board. "
The sla te is presen tl y PJlYlOg S850
per day for eac h of the dozen
resi dents , The state will onl y pa y for
15.reside nt s per day .
Rei tman sa id th a t he ho pes 10
have more tha n 15 residents in the
ncar future.
~ n )" of th e It'fto\,cr O1on(')" will go
for equipme nt . additional starr or
things needed in the house , Re itm a n
said .
Anyone who want s their la und r y
do ne . so m e th ing p ic ke d up o r
d eliv e re d o r e \'e n th e ir g r ocery
s hoppin g done for th em . can ca ll Hill
House at 549 -7391 ,

"BEEF. OF

BARON"
Night

E very Sunday. Monda y,
& Tuesday ; 5
unlil 9::Ilp.m .

per persoo
ONY

a

Standing Rib RoaslRoasted to m edium Rare
perfection and carved at
. your tab leside.
Seconds are ·'on the
HQUse" and a complimentary
glass of Burgundy Wine
will be served with

each ·· Beef of Baron '·
special !
Tryi~

to serve you more
in 1974'

p

WANT ADS A RE WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE! \

Use Your Imagination
With Our

/

Condiment 8a,:

FREE:
Pitcher of Cold Drfjlft Beer

$1

00

t

Tomatoes
Pickles

Onions
Lettuc

etchup
Mustard

... garnish our already great
sandwiches to your bearts
desir~

1 1 a.m.-6 p.m. Ever, _Friday
That's not 'cutting any slack'

Buffalo Bobs

Try some of Carbondale's
finest ·F rench Fries,

. 1 0 1 W. 'College

f"flflo,' .,,,. f~/"lif

fa/",/ag!
The

..PIOt 18.

t drinlc is
clcet stub ·.

Doily~. Februay I . 1974

.2 5 C
Wall & Main , Carbondale
OPEN 24 HOURS'

,

En t:ironlne ntal report ca ,l ls
] o'r a,~to ban at. N,U calnpus
DEKALB . Ill. ( AP I-No rth e rn

Illinois University r elea sed a n

~~~~:t&lla~alfl~~n~: r:~~~~~
of " the offending ",utomobile " and

other rec ommendat ions to make the
,,3tl
~m 5 and t he. "cit~' ~f D~Ka lb " the
s

e commuDity

It I S. "

The 76·page re port was relea sed
a t a news , confe r e nce by NI U
~ .....eresi dent B~ ha td J . Nelson,_ who
..- said th e r eco mm e nda t ions a re
widergoing furth er study and " do
not mea n that funds to im plem ent

them are avail a ble ,"
"A university campus should be
the phys ical ex pression of a 'un i'o,:e r s ity ,' a unit. a si ngle entit y in

purpose. orga nization and place ."
the report said .
.. As suc h it should be designed to
th e m eas ur(> of

m an. for

t he

pedestr ia n on COQt rather th a n for

the a utom obil e ha s bee n g1ve n en trance. replacem ent of surface
precedence a l NIU. ca usi ng unt old pa rking areas with three multi-le ve l
inconvenie nce to the most important park ing ga rages . increased use oj
-indi\' idua l on cam pu~" the stude nt. la nd sca ping a nd co nstrucrion of
" F'urtherm ore ," the report added . facil ities i ncl ud ing a "Perform in g
.. t he visual impac t of t he N1 U art £ ce nt er . a rec r eati on a nd incampus is one of chaos, the res ult of tramura l com plex aM a grad uate
t he ad hoc pra c t ice of loca t ing resea rch fac ili ty fo r the scien ~s .
The st udy wa s co ndu cted by a
bujldings b ~ i n is tr ative riat wi th
lim it ed profes s io na l pla nning ad · li ni ver si ty of Illi nois deSign team at
a cost of less than $;10 .000. Nelson
\i ce."
Chief blam e...-ror \A.·hat the report said.
Th e repor t divi ded 'planning into
ca ll e d NIU' s "f un ctiona ll y inef ·
ficie nt " at mos phe re wa s laid on three phases ca rrying int o th e 21st
No rth e rn 's ex pl odi ng growt h in Cen tury .
enrollme nt from i.OOO students in
1960 to more tha n 22 ,000 in 1970.
Reco mmendati ons inc luded new
la nd ac qui si ti on . clos ing se ve r al
exi sting roads to through tra ffi c a nd
provi ding for a ve hic ul a r tra n·
sportat ion sys tem a round the
perim eter of ca mpus , a new main

re7ug~~~~~:~t hf~a~~iy s:'~~e ~t~

tack e d b .... three unid enti fied men
firi,...,grenade la unchers and rifles.
Someone re turn e d lat e r a nd
replaced t he emptycartridges from
the Ame rica n-ma de weapon s with
empty shells from th e kind of

w~tie~ofdr;;~"~~'r~~nV~eL,,f:~~~

I

Famous Clearance Sale

Impor.ted Chess Sets
_The fin e st selection in ar e a!
Includi ng :
Mexican O nyx
Han dcane d Bone &: Weod
Oriental &: Italian Oesigns

~ 20 % - 30 0/0 OFF!
Highway 51 N,
Open loam to 5P.m:'.
Next to Stotlar Lumber Co,
Tues - Sat
_

Fr,i d'a y Special:,

Land sp ec ulato!s pay
to g e t rid of r e fug ees
SAI GON (AP 1-Local a uthor ities
and landowners are pa ying soldiers
to terrorize refug ees a nd dri ve them
a way from resett lement homesites
wanted ~y land ~ u1 a to rs , SOuth
Vietna mese oHicials said Thursday.
Th e orric ia ls' comm ents , in reply
to a re porte r 's questions , came after
a ra id on a r esettle m en t a r ea
Monda y where soldiers ki lle d an 'Old
woma n and wounded several othe r
refug ees.

-Old World 1mports

and then deci de he wants it back.
" Sometimes. when the la ndowne r
sells it . the land is swamp or jungJe
and not worth much. so he gets rid of
it to th e go ve rnme nt. " the officia l
said.
•

2 0 CDrafts...~.. ,~..

th~';~f::~r t~re fr\~!u~~~~~aa~~'~
cult iva te d it a nd the a r ea ' has
become more secure. the lartaowner
takes a second look at the property
and decides he wa nts it back. So
hepa:.ii off so mebody to terrorize the
,
new se ttle rs ."

J) (' (t( J../ ; II t~

S t>I

j'ur I"t'g ;olla I
j'pll o H's";p

I

Up Your Alley

grabbing raid" and had bee n pa id
off on behalf of a wea lth y Vietnamese landowner . said the monk ,
Thich e hau Toa n. secretary-generctl
A fel lowship a ward will be offered
of the Buddhis t Comm ittee for to wom& in the U.S. sol.lth--<.'eOtral
National Reconstruction a nd Social region who are st udying in disti nc·
Development.
The Sa igon government's m inister tive and. fronti er fields .
Sponsoring the fell owship award
of social weUa re . Pha n Quang Dan .
ordere d an i nvestigat ion into the is the Soroptimist Federation of the
attack i n Long Khanh Province , Americas, Inc . Topics under con·
about 50 miles northeast of Saigon . sideratioo for the a ward include
If the attackers we re Viet Cong . psycholog ical resea rch of young
there wouldn ' t have been a n in· peop le ' s ne ed s : psyc holog ica l
res.earch in mass mOliva tion ; body
vestigat ion. one official said .•
Dan also de mande d tha t lo c al chemistry as it a ffects physical and
officials guarantee the safety of the mental strength and weaknesses ;
refugees . all res e tt le d from the preparatioo for roles in politics and
ProvinfJe of Quang Tri . He. sa id he government : and advanced study in
was told th e re had bee.n se veral en g inee ring , ge o logy, e ne r gy ,
other incidents .. but that no one had physical and mental health fields
and the a.J"1.S and communication of
been ki lled before last Monday .
.
On e gove r nment official. who idea ~ .
Women- interested in the award
asked not to De identified, said such
acts sometimes are " instigated by 'a lnust be college graduates a nd .
corrupt military commander , residents 0( Arkansas , Louisiana ,
som e times by a regional t )' coon . Missouri. Oklahoma, Kansas . Texas
sometimes by a Catholic priest who and Olinois within a 75 miles radi us
ba tes Buddhists ." Many refug ees ,. 51 . Louis .
11le deadline foc applications is
are Buddhists .
The oUici al said occ asionally a March 25, and form s will be
la ndowner will sell la nd to the available in Woody HaU 228 B. For
'government f or a resettlement site more information, call 4S3-2:3S'r.
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Fo- sale, '67 Calallna , P.S., p.b .. a .c ..
~..e28B .
1834A91

1h.2A, 1 tBirm " furniShed, carpet, a i r

CDnd.. new f .... nace and hot water
lank. call -4S7· 70403. best ofter. I903A01

400

1100
1S00

1971 Fo-d van. good aRLo call 549·
689", SI900 er best Offer.
1a52A93

I!oOO

700

'100
1400

t&lO

00I' ~.,..._'"" _

... .., ..

REPORT ER~S AT ONCE
Check your ddvertlSofmenI upo'Il' r5I,n.

me,,.e

plNW notIfy Vi ' f

,~

an

error. Eactlild ISC<Jrelullvprootrf'aq. tlul
, Iill an enor can occu. Tht- 0;')01'1' E9YP!Ian w . 1I "01 be responsI bl e for
IypOgr"" ~1 £1'r(ln t<.Ci"P' 10 cancel
Charge lor IoUCh p(/f1.on OIIitCVt1'1'!oeO"Iefl1
as lTIdy na ve tIl<eo r~ \falue~ by
~ typoqrapf"cal enOt' Each ad IS read
t»dI. 10 c al ler for c onf lr'Nl,on II

nOhty IA ftle f ,n.1 CIa.,. 01

.,.au

~or .

~I ~adWllhOulCNrOO!

__ WIll

'n Al\averidt Grabber, under 3O,0X)
miles , 6 cylil"der'. standard Trans .. A· I
c:crc:Iitien, v.tloIesale pr ice 549·3275.
lasJA93

rypewriters . new and used', all
brands , also SCM electric port .. Irwin
Typewriter- Exdlange. 1101 N. Ccurt.
Marion. 0PI!f\ .v..cn.·Sat. 9'(3-']997. '
BA2710

~:'~:·T~~~.~~aaYf~r ~~7!~t

'10 0IINy Imp:lla cust(7n 2-door hard·
150. av1C1"1'\ati( , ~y strg. and
!rakes. CapriCE infe1iOi .... vinyl 10Cl.
a ir , new.....paint . QOCXj shape. below
v.tlOIesale price. 549.3275
18S4A93
tqJ

4·Sale Wint 0' Spr' .. temale QU6d5
C(J'ltract . own rocro . Cheap. ~9· ~
18J8A91

-------

InstanT money . Wuxtry I!. bVtlng 8
track lapes fo- \1 .00. Albums for S.75,
r ock . jazz , blues, classical. Good
cord. call 549·5516 or 404 S. 1l1.1586A

1971 Ole... 10- sale , 4 dr , Biscayne.
4800 miles, auto trc1QS , a .c•• power
brakes. call 451-80117, allet" 4 ' 30.
Dependable '66 Malibu 'SM V8, 3 Spd
stiCk, many rew p:lr rs. tb:t;- fa ir , best
offer , 5J6.2151 ext . 241 , CJ85..6978after 5
p.m .
.~8WJA94

YOURS.

~aJry

'72 Pinto, 16.000 m i., std . shift ,
econaT'IIcaL call 549· 2226.
1882A94
"

~

CO"Itract : Winter and spr ing for
l7 ice d spring. 151 Gladstone. call
Bob at 549~ anytime.
1904A95

B ran::! rew Saly TOJO stereo tapecorder, purChased locally in Nov.
New cost $.lXI plus, f'ON S250. St~ ,
.oJ N. Oaklin:l, AfA . 88 .
I9OSA95

[)edge, ~.oo actual ml~ Run!.
~mA~ al ~ar Slere.

r2~. :;~t:' ~:: ~~~t

Rack foIa:f. very " nice, Ferder
Vibrt)· Lux 2· 10" r e ... . ex . cond "
s!..n Sh .91E 1 yr. Old, SIOO.

tJj .

Garrar;j
~s

CARBONDALE AUTO
...... REPAIR
549·8742

'67 Chev .. needs ~rhavl. s pare seT of
heads , $1.50 0- 560 face ...alue of Pre1964 U.S. sil...rr coin, call s.t9..()QS8.
18nA91

OJC!. sprirlg ,

1'~'9"

~~~:r.

car,,_

L«alecl nell to C'ddle
Mob Ho'roM RI ~ I N

11101193

~r

a.

A,r.

per dozen , call 457-4334.

IYOl00cyle Insuranc:e, call UpchurCh
Insurance 457~131.
276JBA

Accv1rcn 'Na10'! . 170 w ilh

'70- MUSTANG
MACH I
'~ . Dra""" . a ..

• 39.(100 m,1e

WE WANT TO
BUY USED
VOLKSWAGENS .

Sl~"ns

Inc ., 411 N . III .

IB26A9IJ

Fex sale, Z3 inc;h black and .....nite TV
s.so, 94 University HIS .. S49..4362 .
1817A'I\.!

Bar . 4" ft ., black "'lOyl , 3 STool s , 596·
6l!7 atret" 6 0- SatUr'~V .
1887A91
Hand made weddIng ring w diam<n:l.
plain gold man's ring , S49·57S4.
IB8BA94

AKC Dalmation pups. J males left .
musl sell . reasonable . 457·5689 elo'e
1889A94

LOOKI NG FOR A
GOOD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???
WI NTER 'S BARGAI N
HOUSE
Now .,.OU C.", ~ top lo:;ok,ng ' W f,' Ild W
e-wrytl'long Irern G E aP041a~ 10 t ern

PIt''''' :-.....6enolo
(~ .

.

furn,!I'I'~

All natT'll!'

rel roger oJlor- ~

evt>n carpellng'

lOW P~KES Al l YEAR '
~

N .v..aon.el.v..aonon III

NIce 3

• ·.. r Sill.,

Flannel Shirts
$2.99

Roors. hOt waler baseboard heal .
large lot. 618 N . 8th MlKl7lysboro,
512.90), call 684-2971 .
186V?f'3

Large 2 bOr'm .. large lot , 620 N. BIn,
M' boro, low do¥rm, call 684·2971
1861A93

[ JIODILt: ROJIt:S

·\llarlm.'III"

s.t9·
1814A91

Chambray Shirts
S1.99

3 tJjrm. hOuse. cJ:)I . garage, hardwood

('VI lie area duplex, extra nice and
....,furn .. Sl lS mo., 985-6669
27458Ba91

So. Hills-SIU Fam . Hous.

I

8 Track Tapes
51.99

·• ·.. r Sill.,

Records
$1.00

1968 12\0160 Park\lrtood, goOO cond .• a .c.,
%AAo:s~ ' Pitr!. furn .. 549·19.19 eW'S.

HUNTER BOYS
Rt. 51 N.
457·2141

I' .....n &. VIII no 0t'P
Onty 30 ClaY' INw reQ
,u)2JI)1 E .. I 38

1111 .. ".'"
Gartxn1ale hOuse . 4 reed 1 more fOf' 5
bedroan t-oJs(' Immec:halely. call 457·
4ll4. •
2767BBb

2 bedroom furnl!.hOO CO"cl9t' for rent ,
Sl3B mo. Inc:loolng waler . Immed. oc·
cupancy . " 7 miles North of C'dale ott
51. 549·3855

HCl.ISe to" renl , Carb:lnda~ose to
campus , 2 bdrm .. nice yard, avai l.
immeL S49·5In..
1911Sb9S

3 bedl"OOlTl hOUSe. furnished , 5 miles
wt . phcne 457·n45.
19138b9S
"'Time 10 tnu~ atn,d.sU'Tlmer hOusing
II 'YOU wanl the best 2B ('dale houses

avatlable, 451-.4.3J4 .

~ 20. Daily Egyptill'1 . February ~. '974

bednTt$

1971 1211:60 Eden TraiLer, 2
.c .• ca~ted , waSher-<Srye1',
Wi to.Nood Park, No 85 S-f9.
•
1564A

17S88BbOE1

STUdent Rentals
Houses, Apts., Tra ilers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. M;lin
457·4144
Studer11 wanled 10 Sl'\are tarmhol..6e,
loca ted on so acres In M ·bOro. 6 mi
'rom camPJS . Sioo mo . 942·5194
1753BbOJ
Cartxrdale hOuse tor ren t . Partially
furn . c lose 10 campus , 9·5, call S49·
73J5 after 5, 457·41'09.
1B65Bb93
Single rms fO' male s tudenlS will1
k Itchen and lounge , pr iv . , TV ,
telePla'e . launcL very near campus,
...ery conpeflllve rates. call 451·ns1
or 549· l'OJ9
Bba2Tl5

IIl1m.'"

2 bedroan fur nisl"ed ""1.. 5 79.00 per
rT'IO " ~d Rt. 13. 684-197 1. 2mBBc13
Brand new 1974 12x60 2 and J bdrm .
mbl . hOmeS , anchOI"ed . pool . balh 1/ 2,
~79'l' no pel!; , avail . now. S49-833J

2 bedroan II" . StudenT rurned. no
hassles, call aflet" 5 : 30. s.t9· 1188.
I ..... C<O
Need 10 Sl,j)Iease real nice 2 bdrm ..
tvrn., rent reduced , Lakewood Park ,
wnmediafe OCCUPancy, call 549·3678! ~
1867BC93

2 bedrm. mOO. home near C,'ab Or·
Chard Lake , Sloo per mo., S49· 74X).
168IBc

2 bedroom

~~t~. ~~r~:oo¥:IT9~~~

E'Ilcel1en. Duys , typew rtter \.4 5
maO'li ne tvmlable PA amp,
hAle Te!.Iet" call after 5, S!9-824J
la59A93

sao

Chuck 's Rentals
104 S. Marion St.
549·3374

Female r(Dl'lmate wanled ; spr . qfr ..
2 I:Jjrm . apt " QINT'I room . a .c ., 210 W.
~ry ApI .. IE 54'·1526.
19108a95

19n 12x60 2 bdl"m Ir . turn'd . w·w ,
cent a .c ., walk fo campus . avail. spr-.
call s.t9'()18).
lB68Bc93

qfr .

-all

u"h"~

,f'Cluoeo

~IOPIoon~

-OO-' Volile t'OOI'l'f!>
A Ql"e.il pl ace 10 I,,/~
WI LSON HA LL

11015 Wall

1971 FolINf\. 12x60 2 be<r ., call after ...
56-6f.22. a ir cond . wastl-d ry , 9d
CO"Id.
18)9AOJ

~ a
Q)r'al

2760BBb99

House fer ren t. nIce localton. S200 a
lno., J02a Walker Or . call s.t9-<l874.
t8906b91

MOBI LE HOMES

SPACE AVA I LABLE
for inY11ediate occupation

6388.

, all furn by big lake.
lac>Ba91

1 or 2 oedrm apt . furn . all utll paid ,
rear carnp.,s WinTer and SprIng, S494.S89
2757BBa07

Polyester Wash 'n '
Wear Shirts
$2.50

1

roc:n( apt

goOO fiSh irg . 687126 7

~llIhi'"

..·OR R.::\T

Cfjiet ,

EPPS MOTORS, INC.
Hwy 13 E . near Lake Rd.
457·2184

'57 0leYy 282. 3 sp,,"'t."'CJ , S , call 5-:90]09 after 5 :30 Ask for I ~ SaJur·
day ' ·5 ;30.
l B76A9 /

Discontinued carpet samples· lbIB,
S. 19 MCh, 18x27 S.95 each aT Universal

WanTa ntce place near camp.JS? Need
a r (Dl'lmate . glrl·now, ~9· 3275 .
276SBSa

~e .

4587 altef' 5.

MEN ' S WEAR

V·I .
.. air

oYeIaJl iC blue .vtomaloC

IB6OA93

Duplex . furn , kIt ., 3 room apt .• ~ iel .
carpeTed, S8) plus util., 7 m iles fr(7n
campus . (ambna_9!5·1824. 27668Ba

BA261 7

RK\L .:ST.\Tt:

~QUP
ll,Itamahc... ~
ntee c.v-RHCy 1090

3275.

Scott 175 Watt RXer s tandard 15 walt
RXer . I yr . Old. 549-1082.
156BA

Kawasaki' SOO trlple, ...ery fast .n:I
reliable, S450 er offer, SJ6· 1274.
lBS4A91

' 70 CHEVELLE
MALIBU HARDTOP
~ , ~11

Colored metal for skirting and etc .
anchOr' kIts . Sheds , awnings . roof
maTing, and Of her parts and eTC .. 5.019·

. Droll Nb- U,,"" IUI'n,Iure

10Vl0'l'lef' Q.QOJ m lln

Otr...

Reel to Reel with buill In
Irack l"Kordef . if in ·
1en)!S,led call 45].11045.
I857A90

cassetle~gnt

Sewing machine . dressmaker Z90A
brand new, 2S year g.Jarantee lor enly
SISO, 0111 549·7843 after 5.
18S8A9IJ

Yamahil 100:( , best Offer, call attet" 5,
549·7548, ask to- DAfy .
190IA95

~NTE CAR LO

AKAI

DUNN APARTMENTS
Fumished Efficiency
& 1 ·Bedroom Apts.
Available Spring quarter
Lewis Lane Rd .
.-sorry,. nil pets-

r:"s~J~~~.~I~'IS,~~

'68 Olds CuI . conV·1.. pb and s. r adiO,

LJ9tII 00100.

.

Gotf dubs . largest Inventory in S.
Ill inois. slarlN sets, 519; full sels,
S4.S : in:::lividual dubs, 52 . .50 and 1..4l :

~Cl)Rj .. S800 ex besl off .. Sd9·9270.

'70

$8J, call s,,9

1908A 13

s.t9~757

'72 CHEVROLET
SPORT VAN

51*1"5.,

Games and hOtDes, see ad In hOCOIes,
~lIow pages, R.J . RaceoNay , M'!x>ro.

'64 Penl .• 1 dJ' aIr, p.b . and S., rebulll

engine. ¥d Trans .. Yery rei .,

reascnab:~

Garrard tnlbl . Ampex casso ~ 1

Prachce l,m ,leel 10

MJstang '67. \o'e1'"y good c<n:lili(11"6 and
gas mileage , ~ 549~~ at. 5. 1878A9A

('..uitar· amp. bass guitar, biKk pack
and frame . TV and stand , Shl..reSphere m ike and stand. and bike
perts, 56·5520.
18S6A90

Ele<: pol1et"S wtleel. S2S. Garrard fur ·
ntbl Knlgtlt amp. Gene. 457-.4915.
1886A89

Mvr~ o

VB aulcmalic, 2 doOr har'

=: ~b~~~M; ~~

1IA26,.

I .....

CRANE FVRNI TURE

71 5 10'" 51

N-eloov Farms . I nSh setters, HU5kles.
CoI! :"-"'S. lerrru. reaSO'\able , 996-32)2

Alaskan IYtalemutes , now 4 wk.s old .
SIB, ;; PICk, SlO hOlds. 5A9-{)98). AKC

68;1.:l611

'64

.

an·

199A

Golf dl.bs stIli In pla!.IIc co...rl"S. WIll
sell fer half. call 457-4334 .
BA2616

USED APARTMENT
SIZE GAS RANGES
& REFRIGERATORS
$20 & UP

1833A91

SORRY IF

~ :.R; ~l ~~:~~~~,~i~Y~~

t;iS6

SClTle

t i~s ,

'604 etevy-:atr cond., new parls:9OOd

l OCI
1 ,~

8

CCla ...'

~9.~

furn iture, many items.
414 W Sycamore.

Used

after 6,

'67 Che.... h.L 8. aulo and aIr, sell
Oleao. 457-687.. allet" 5.
187'9A94

450

B r~" ' S"TV

Pn

100an
600
900

1100

. Complete Electronic
Repair Service
All makes-Best rates
111 W WoJ l"""

5csa ......
100
3 00

..... ~ ....- .... . , - - ......

5I!rt,on an.3

0e1t.JU 2 bdrm. trai ler 10x50, a .c .,
natural gas -neal , dose 10 CCl'np..l5.
carpeted. musl SII!e , 549·5267. 1885A1 2

} o.Jn
150
11S

S 00

tIOJn:.~ 1

12x.S2 mobile ~ . two beOr'oan.
SoJthem MHP No. lB on Warren Rd
186JAII

fires . S250 0- besl of1.. 549·8026.
1835A91

10 loQUtl' COSI

sn

'111

1964 OldsmobUe Wagon
$225
1969 Ford 4· Door $795.00
1967 Chevy 4· Door $?99
WILD MOTORS
327 N Illinois

.s1116o

Cartn"Clale e . /lclency apt 1 75 per
month. no I~. dose TO campUS, 9·5,
SofQ· 73lS after S. 457-4709.
1864Ba93

'~ Ing

) rm apl lor sPr QTr , Incl utll ,
lurn , 54.50. nice' Ph 549-48 101703Ba

IYclbile nc::rne . &XX), 560. nice, waler :
IQx50, 2 bdr ., close to campus, .(57.
6..a5 or 549·)478.
18A28c09
F .... . fraIler , w bed ., pr i. lot en lake.
Water- and frash in:: .. -marl". 'c~~
l7efer-.. no pets, carpel .. .. mites to
campus , CIPS gas. 687·1698. 1841Bc91
Nd:1l~ hOme spiKeS ; close to cam·
tIJS , pa ll~ , st\o3de, watet". aah....al gas
at a fraction of propane cost. 616 E .
Park, 457-6«15.0' 549·3478 1&c3Bc09

I,

Furn J bCJrm ._ I bath . DetlinCI Gar.
=8~t .• noI'\aSSIes , afT S, s,,9· 1788. "

_A_c_ti_o_"__C_,_IB_SS-...:.....i_f_ie_/_d_s__W_./_o.IU]
[
For rent . 10xS0 trJr .• 2 bdrm .. furn ..
and tr free. 190 mo..
18698c9'3

ex . ancl.. wr.
Sof9-4219.

MlbIe heme Cl2x50), 2 bedrocwn.
clean. available now, ~ .c57-8J7B.

18J08cll

~;:·I .f~~~OW~os~~~~
located 3 m i. east of ('dale behin::l
Egos VW. SIJO per month. Sre9-66U.

...

1WO BEDROOM
NOBI LE HOMES
Furnished, $90 per month
Call ROYAL RENTALS

457-4422
2 t'O'"m . frailer, 307 S. Graham . SilO
mo .. SC9·X)J1 or .&S7-5370.
I S78B

S.~$J I.

BE27JO

TVJ)Ing . t hesis, term papers, IBM
Seiec1ric . call after I p.m .. 457·5766.

Florida·sp..-ing

no dogs , Robinson RenriTs. ~ S.tNSlJ.
27688Bc

(

HIILP. "" \~TIID J

trf!lalk .

S49.{)829,

trcY'lSPCII"tal iCl'1 and • lOdging .

al l

BEllI I

Print ing : . theses , dissert at ions ,
resU'nes , bV fINs . Stcnemark . at
Typing and Rep-oductiCl'1 Services. 11

, • M or F rmml fer 2 txirm. hSe.. share
with 2 otl't!i"s, s.so ITICI'lth, s.i9-89c8.
1a.8F91

i fmle . rrrmte . for s prirg qtr. 10
'apt .. ~ . near campus and
~==9~ rcxm ms qtr _. SA9-&f91 .

Share

~~~~ ~~:

BE2712

PeoPe who feet LPSeI and anxious
speaking befort.! gt"Q.411S to recei ~ free
experimental treaTment , contact Scot1
Bentscn Psy. Dept ., SJ6.2lO1.11S9FOJ

Start )'OUr skin care trogram t0d3y .
Have a trained beavty consultant introduce yCkJ to Mary Kay Cosmetics
with a complimentary facia\. Call
Kay Oeffley s..9·7525.

1829E90

KARATE SCHOOL
_

Sun - eam·TO ))am

e,rtVare Tut') Thur) ' . IOam
~aoouIour~ .. l l mo"a le!o

Anl21,lellmen'1C1nOerYllp
~9..aoe

108 E .

CoI~s8;r~i

1 penat or <D..pIe to Share hOuse in
Canerville. 150 a mo. plus uti \. , call
98S~.
1813F90

Wanted. one tickel fer FleetlNOOd Mac
~ierW~':'rl S10, call1i~~

116 hi 11111'001) 1nd flocr
Tun Wecl ThUl"1o
II QO.ll)
$51

your number."

Roonvnale fer 1005 2 bed . Irl.. SooIO,

yrs. exp., spiral Ot' hard bindi~,
typewriter rentals. theSis "laSter)
avail. kl type CI'I yQUl"setf, ph . s..9-3S.50.

('da le h!ie . trailerS. 1 b:lrm. S50-S60
mo.• 11 7 m i. from camp..rs."'iavned.
~si(l'\ .

We've got

'J)cllity. guaranteed r'() eners.
plus xerox anet printing servIce.
AuthOt" ' s Office . neXT door To Plaza

hi~t

' Gril\.

164AE

,1618_ .

\\".\~TIIO

Studen1 papers . thesis , books typed .

1 :1).10 l)gm

Wanted for Therapy " r esearch :
Wanen wno feel ~li9'l1 in the dark .
call Psych. Dept.. 536-2.lJI elCl . 2.48 .
21nBF
Aufcmatic washing machine in gooO
~~9J co....L fCC) S2S, 451· 1148.
One female roommate tor spring

Female typist wanted . salar.)'
~jable , ' call

Ben after 8:JO p.m .•
Nul. ttw"u Tlu"s.• ph. S49~74. 191.tC93

Bartendel""s<&ay and nigt1! , no experience req.rired . apply in pet'"SCJn al

Pleasant Hill Pres<:hoo( offering can·

e day care service is rON taking
fer ctlilcren ages 2 to 5,
;ea I icaticns
~7· 2918.
189SE9A

.

I~OST
BICYCLES'!
-Parts-Se .

you can't standconstant
pr'l!ssure ,
loads of responsibility, a
hectic aJmosphere and
putting up with otlft!r
peoples mistakes.
~f

Girls hi{tl sc:t1ooI ring . red s lone.
rnilials J5. yr . 69. reward, SA9-6n1.
. 176);;03

WI~

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
549-7123 .

-then this job isn't
for you . .

Ladies Si lver watctl in or near
Nati0"\31 FCXJd5 . reward. call S49{KIQJ.
187«;9'3

' Male IriSh SeIfer', r'() coU¥s, 1" 2 yrs.
~U~ return . reward , .457-«139.

The number you'll wa nt

~'!'..;: ~d.~~.~~~ :~7G~

Profeui0"\31 piano tuning and repai r .
call S49·2752.

1601E

Film deveiQ:)ing . coler and black and
'AotIite, also QlStan black and White
pr int ing, Neunlist ·Nicolaides Sh.dio,
MJrdale Shopping Center .
I64JE
Exp. painter and car~ter . free est ..
call after 6 p.m .. s..9-4655.
164.SE
Passport . 1.0., a ppl icatiCl'1 (res...,rne )

photogra phs , one day service ,
Nelnlist· Nicolaides Studio, Mu-dale
Shoppirg Center, ph. ~ ·S715 . 1646E
RQOfont;l

Siamg - carpeoler

WOr1I _ Paneling
~ltng 5. A,,. ( 0"(1 ,110"'"9

JOHN CURTNER
ADVERTISING MGR.
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

Lost , black Ithr' billfold . need I 0 .•
reward, 0111 J im Steed, .s7· 2177
185(X;91

Black fm . labrador reTriever in
vicinity ~ South Wall and So. Hills.
has col lar and rabies 1ag . Recentl.,
5P1ved, reward. 451·2010. 21SOBG9'3
l.05f. black 51d rust 00behnIn malce

in the vidnify of PIea:5arrt VaHey Rd.
in Dec., reward offered. no ~flons
1917G93

asked. call 4!i1·7527.
l.05f. J

mo. old

k i tten, mUtiCDIored,

~~ ~1~;'~792V;, I~t

1918G9S

Electrocal Wl rmo 5. Palf'llll'llg

Sr1dl.. 81001. &. COncretr Won
F ree ~Iimale -

FIf'I"'lClng AvaIl

to call to place a

W..-ted : Oepenc:iabIe pef"SCrI fOt' l;ght
..c babysiHing . must

I"ousekeeping

I~ d'tllclren. hoL.rs to be arranged.
must haW! own trans .. 457..a509 after 5.

o & R

ClAIIII/I~
TNAT IfI

Improvements

~~~ i ~ r~r~; ial: le:=t

rates. Sot9-6931. 8·5.

1 nOE

For fast professicnal service 0"1 yourstereo. 8 trk. and aassette eq.Ji~l ,
call JcI"n Fr~ , Frieses Ster'eo Ser·
~~r.~. Vas Friends~

119'X91

TV-Radio-Stereo
& TapelPlaver Service
AlJ1l-tORlZEO SERVICE STATlON fO"
PANASONIC-SANYO & FI5l-fER

~

week Old t:uPPY near U·Park . call
Dan .453·5786.
1899H91

Fc:a,n:j : ""'e come about 7 mtrrttrs

~Mh:t~~II~n~oIlar. ~

[t:~TEKt\l~~ Il~T 1
Jamie-<) the CiOrNl"l. Magicia-l. call

451·1991 any occasiCl'1.

1765103

AJlfNkn

A.l 1 ~s
E~cna 5erviat

Pyr.-nid
R. R. No 7 &423
I' 'l ml

N. d~ l rY'IO"INewEr.RcI

H EY. FOXY !

GOT A FEW

[ SilK". Ot' fIlKt:O J

=~~=at~~~'
1&66£09

"P.m.

~.~s:.m.Gn&:niCS. viwal dfos~
fer ,...t. E · Z Rental (;en.
9SO W. Main. call 451... 127.

Tetevisi~
~,

V ....""

FEB. '4th

_
..-- _

...... ijJ..£x1 .• 7--._..'
.-)'- ..... S4f.ml.l6I5E

\

DAll Y II YPTIAIf

~~9-t 713

Home
Girls whO WCIUkt like to volunteer to
wc::rt fer WtOB Rad io in public
relatkm. and re::::ord invemory 'tJIo'Crl. .
0111 MiC1\ael Jaye at SJ6..2'161.l892C91

'

Female Siberian Husky, gray·White

./

I f you can handle this
advertising secretary's
job come see me.

Female roommate spring ~ter .
Garden Parks, call 549· 1513. 1559F

V"",

Ray ' s Tavern i n Anna , wages
discussed c11 lime of appl ication.
TI-.H'"5day ar Fr;$y . S p.m . . 12 a.m .•
ask far ~
1871C90

Three secretaries in the
last 6 months haven't
been able to handle it,
Can YOU? .
Requirements :
ACT on file
Afternoon wOrk block

=~~~~:~~s.t~.~~

/

,Friday, ·Saturday Acti¥it-ies
Friday

So. DI. Film Society : · .,Juliet of

.. ~ ... 'Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym , weight room, ae,
tivity room 4-11 p.m .; Pool 8 p.m .
to mJd.njgbt ; Women's Gym 7 to 10
p.rn :
-

~..

(.

Lost anything? Check the Lost and
Found! Student Cent~r Information Desk..
. . .

G

Sta rt ing Your Own Business . 9
a .m ...Student Center Inllroom....A .
Transfer Guest .Day : Meeting
Registration. 9 a .m . to 3 p.m .,
Student Ceuter .\uditorium.
Black History Week : 1 :30 to 3:30
p.m., Student Center RiverRooms
and Black· Fire Dancers and two

~!:S~~i~~t ~~D~e~o~~I~~~~
.

TeSti

Cal

da

G

I

~3~atioo~~ye~pn!'~nt T~~:.a8

a .m . to' S p.m ., Morris Library
Ubrary Auditoriwu.
-,
Air Force Officer 's Qualification
Te~t ( AFOQT ): 8 a .m ., Dept of
Aerospace Studies. 807 S.

~~:~~:I.~akes~u(J~~te

otisia InterventIon Center : I No . Universil~
pr~le~ is-too small ; operates Southern Players : " Mrs Well That

• ~Y 8 p.m. to 2 a .m., 457-~.

to ~:n~:;'

Ballrooms-C and D. .
SGAC· Children ' s Film : · .;Ki1I.
napped' ''. "2 p .m .• Student Center
BaJlroom D .. free. • . '
"\
Basketball : SIU vs Illioois State.
7:30 p.rn .. Sill Arena.
SGAC Film : "Malting It ", 8 and 10
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium.

Ends WeB" , 8 p. m .• University

Iraman Student Assoc : Meetmg. 6
Theater Communications
to 11 ' p .m ., · Student Activities
Building. '
.
Room· A.
.
!IIi!chell Gallery : Exhibit of wo.-k
IV~: Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m .• Student
by fiTst and second year graduate
. Activities ~s C & J?
stdenls. open reception:" to 9

Gr~ul~~~:",cilStu~::;:mg'~e:i'!'~ w~~e;,~o~:s~ib~l1~ SIU vs SW

ECKANKAR
The Path of, Total Aw"areness
pre.sents
~A

Lectures.
~ iday

Inn

E . Main '
Carbaldale

DAY WITH ECK.
. music. . . . books.
February 2. 1974
Afternoon $2.50
Evening S2:SO
All

Day

dlildren ~

ss.oo

_ . poetrY'"
ECKANKAR
P.O. Box S32S
~Las Vegas NV 89102

free

Sponsored by the Souther"n Illinois sa~ng Society

S!.

Mississi.ppi Room .
Black Htstory We.ek ~. 1 p.m .,
Student Center A~tonum .
Women's Gymnast;lcs : 7: 30 p.m.,
sru ·vs Grand V1«:W. StU ~rena .
$CAC Flim : W.C. Fields Festival, 8
~ ·p.m., Student Center Ballroom D .
•

Baptist. 7 p.m .. Women 's Gym.
WRA : 2"to 3 p. ~. swim team ; 3 to 6
p.m . gymQastics team ; 4 to 5:30
p.rn : varsity basketbaU.
.
EAZ-N Coffee house , free entertainment, 9 p.m. to I a .m., Joh)l
Salanik, guitar, and Paul Kelly ,
story teUert from 10:30-11 :30 p.m.,
IIflr 1I1111f'rI
Wesley Gommunity House, 8t6,S.
Illinois across from McDonald s.
Anyone inlerested in bflng • full·
time attendant fer a handicapped Students fer Jesus : Meeting, 7:30
·s tudent shOuld attend .. trainee -.... ~a-::oo . Shl.dent Christian Faun- .
seminar al lI-::I) a .m. Salurday in
M.O.V.E .• Daeee;...··OuUaws .. 8 to 12
Home Ec, room 118.
R:.m ., Student Center Roman
Beginning fall semester . apRoom .
/
proximately 400 ne..· ~ndicapped
students will be coming to· SIU , and ~~~te~o~~ii;~t;:!~ i~:~~m!;~~~
101)'0( these students will be needing
call 457·8796 or 457·7501:
full-tIme- attendants.
1lMi Specialized Student Services Philosophy Club : M~ln& , 7 to to will.be hiring attendants for the full
F~~~·s~~~oT:unic:~~0~~u3~~~ . .
2-semester yeat . .and normal in Stuqent-Cfiftstian Foundation .
comes range yearly f{Om $1.200 (0 ParaChute
Club: film·"Masfers of
Sky " and \ ' Is it a ~port'~" . 7 to
.$1~~rJay·s meeting .....iIl explain the
10
p.m
..
Morris
Auditorium .
the duties involved in being a full" Departmental Semtnar.
Chemistry.
time attendant. and Hiram Zayas.
!:\ ,,, u.. ".·"pl.· rl U1I1.. 11i.1I 1I0 h,><.I)' r,· ad ~
Associate Dean'fOm Roady and
senior in psychology, will .outline <tU
~I " .i tl prl1ll . b UI \· ,,11 .H I· 1I~11\ IH I .... . 1',11
Pr;ofessor
Ed
Kir.kfl
.
SIU·C.
Law .
details of the job.
•
~.
I
tl
(~::'[ ~~~I~: I!I~~~!,:::!\'~. :'~~I,::r"h :~'I~· ~:fl
- An upcoming seminar ror trainees
~~~~.:;~~..~op~mo~~~:r~~;~~ ,
!!:~;~jth th.· .: ,,~ I) STn;lU : tlh" !\'ld"rshlp
will also be discussed in regard to 30- Campus Crusade for Christ : Bible
40 people who ~' ill be accepted for
study. 8 p.m .. 1205 W. Freeman.
r .~. A 'lU I(" !,. o il t n :'.H, (,j,I)l ~,., ~ ,h.·
•
participation in ,thi s event.
~ 11I \· f.. n t J ~11 L a · ) p m, )(" .
'--7
Sa turdaf
. Recreation · ' and Intramurals :
~liam weight . room . activity
1 to U p.m.: Pool 6 to 11
p.m.; Women's Gym 4 to 10 p.m .;
. A free w .c. Fields film festiva'l
Pulliam gym 1 to 2:30 and 5 :30 to
will , ~in at 8 p.m. Friday in
11 p.m.
Student Caller Ballroom D. "My Newman Center : Prayer Meeling.
Little Olicl\adee," a Fiel!fs' classic,
10 a. m .. coffee and coo~es later.
, will highlight the series.
crlsis Interv e nti on Ce nter : No
"'Student Government Acti\;ties
problem is too s mall : operates
(})uncil Outirman Bob ' Weichert • daily 8 p.m. to 2 a.m., 45i-3366.
said the Fields' rucks will run coo· Iranian Studerrt Assoc: Meeting.
tinuously from 8 Wltil 12:30 Friday
noon to 7 p.m., Student Activities
Room A.
night. The only admission
requirement is an SIU I.D.
Strategic Games 'Society: Meeting.
10 a .m . to 10 p.m. Student Activities Room C.
Men's Intramural Swimming and
Diving Meet : 2 p.m .. Pulliam
Friday afternoon and evening
PooL
programs scheduled 00 WSlU·TV,
Continuing Education for Women:
Olannel 8.
•
3:30-Sport.e mpo ;
4-Sesame
.. Street ; 5...:..The E\'ening Report :
5: 30-Mister Roger's ~ Nelgh-.
. borhood; 6-The Electric Company ;
6:3O-Conversation.
1-WllShington Week in Review ;
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
7::IO-Wall Street Week ; 8Woman ; 8:30-Aviatioo Weather ",
ORDER FORM
~~lar Power ; 9:30-Vjewgpint;
An';" l.. d"c.l'I ldl H)i'l u j d eb ... ubJ t..'C 1 10 d Inllll ll l Ul ll l tlri rQ. ·
536-3311
lO-A Democratic responSe to
Nixon's State of the Union Message ;
________________________________________
. U-The Movies , " The Great Hotel
DATE
MW'der."
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5;»-Mulic in the Air; ' :30WSlU Expomed EYiniog News ; 70IItiaaI: "LooIa Maddox Lives;"
I-T.bernacle Otgan; ' : 30NoD Soquilor.
,
III:»-WSIU Late Night N.... ;
::'-NI,bt Song ; 2 :30 a .m .- ,
~_ Program Guides
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DEAOU NES : 2 days in advance. 5 p .m .

Exceot Fri. for

01 DAY
D 3 DAYS
C 5 DAYS
C 20 DAY S
START

~

AMOUNT PAID
TAKEN BY _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4

3

Tues . ads .

_

ad 10 slar1 if
mailed.

5

PHONE NO.
NQ. Qf lines 1-day ~yj. ~y~ ~y~
$6.00
51.50
S2.00
S .80
3.00
9.00
2.25
1.20
12.00
4.00
3.00
1.60
5.00
15.00
3.75
2.00
6.00
18.00
4.50
2.40
6
. 21.00
7.00
5.25
7
2.80
24 .00
8.00
6 .00
8
3.20
Minimum charge is for two lines
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 5

\
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Cindermen in Kansa s m e et
. .,. " "By
-

John Morrissey
Daily Egyptian Sports Write r

The SIU trac k' team-depart s from
lhe champions hip Circ uit thiS

not even going to SC,Ore if he doesn't

~a;r~_ ~ni~aB~~~~~tnC?..~'
Kansas long jumpers who offeted

him tough competition last .....eek.
~ of~. OalUlY ,Sea)' . ca~e
Kan . The Salukis square of( (here In WIth ~ IIlch of ~~ng OlympIC
a tr i angu rct r with Kansas and _ champl~ Randy ,WIII!a:ms of USC,
Nebraska . two learns that figured with a 25-foot 4:mch J,ump - ~e
heavil y in la st wetk 's U.S. Track other . Theo Hamilton. ued BroWn 5
and F ie ld F e deration ( U5TFF ) best jump at 24'7 but fmished
weekendwilha stopofC m La\lrorence.

t

, ~ p ionships .
..
~~ ~:'s going to · be a \'ery tough
meet ," Coach Lew Hartzog said.
s urveyi ng l. he probabl e event
J ""1Tlatch ups in Saturda y '$ contes.t .
" Kansas is loa ded in the fie ld
events." !"ast week 's meet res ults
show they aren ' t ~oing badl y in
spri nts, ei ther . And Nebra s ka is
expected _to con tribut e tough
competition in the middl e distances.
• The hos t Ja yhaw ks have thr ee
jumpers who ha ve "'C lea red seven
feet. Two of them Big Eigh t Champ
Barry Sch ur and Randy Smith are

behind hin:' because Brow n 's
second-bes4. Jump was betle!" .
.
Mike Monroe has gone under 31
seconds in botli of his 300 races . t~u s
fa r , but ha s met t op co mpeti ti on
both times and fini shed in rUMer-up
spots. Saturday he gets another shot
at Mark Lutz in the 300 and in the 60 .
Lutz ran 30.3 and put 8 half second
betwee n him and the rest of the 300
fi e ld in t he USTFF me et. Monroe
finished fourth in 30.9.
Both Kansa s and Nebraska placed
learns in the VSTFF two-mile re lay .

~~r~~~I:i~~ rnu~~U~~f ~~~~k~;~sn~~ornd ;~4~~;~·6 ~~~

meet' by a freshman tea mmate . .
Keith Guinn, who " '00 the high jump
at 7-2.
...
SIU has its own 7-fool leape r , Bill
Hancock. but he hasn't reached 6· 10
yet this yea r . Hartz.og said Han cock
will ha\'c to be in top form . " He's ' ~

UST FF res ult s point to fast races
SaturdaY·'·'n the 880· and lOoo-ya rd
rWlS.
In addition to its relayShowing ,
Nebraska pla cL>d Roger Chadwick
fir st in the USTFF open 880 at 1:52.0.
SIU will counter-Saturday with three

freshm en who ha\'egone under 1:55 :
Pat Cook. Leo Trzesnisk and Bob
Koenigstein .
Another Nebraskan. Dan Speck.
nn i~h ed second last week in the 100
with a 2: 12A effort .
SIU's AI
Stancza.k has already ~~ 2 : 12.1 th(s .
season, but didn't make the trip to
the USTFF meet. Cjlfl McPherson
cI SIU done 2:13 :4.
The undefea ted Salu~ mile rt.t3Y
team of Terry Erick son. _ Eddi e
S.unon, Way ne Carmody and Brown
will be challenged mai nly by railing
on the inside curve of the Allen
Fieldhouse track . Ha rtzog sai d it is
im possible to lean into turns at high
s peeds, a nd relay times are expected to reflect the obstacle.
" If we could run a mite relay of

~;: :~~'~!7~~t~~~~~~~3~idi~

its t .....ooutings so far and averaged a
.
four -poinl margin of ,'ictory.
In the Opell 4010. Ha rtzog has entered M.on r oe. Ge rald Smit h an<t
Su tton . Thi s .....eek-from his bank oC
quarter -mil e r s . HartIog sa id
Kansa n Tom Sca \'uzzo should be a
to ugh cha ll e nge . a nd a dd ed Lu t z
may also run the 440.

Big 10 proliucps 36 ,NFL liraj" picks
• By The Associa&ed Press .
Led by' Cochad.pions Michigan
and Ohi o State , the Big Ten
produced 36 selections·17 within the
rlfSt five rounds -in the National
Football League drart which con· '
duded W.ednesday.
Michigan had the most picked
OYer the 17 rounds , nine.. but Rose
Bowl champion Ohio State fla d three

M i ~ II ~S() l a p layer
la ud s WI<·,t
N,.EW. YORK ,l AP I - Ask Min,
nes8ta cornerba ck Bobby Bryant
about the possible development oC
the new World Football League arid
he positive ly glows .
Does he like the ide3 of some

.

_ Ohio Slate's three fir st round
selections were offen sive tackle
John Hicks No. 3 bv New York 's
Giants ; linebacker Rick Middleton
~:I~ag~;~e~: b~a~!e ~~;~ No . 8 by New Orl eans , a nd
Bears_as the Dh first·round draftee Linebacker Randy Grad isha r No. "9
after the Bears claimed linef)ackec.r by Derwl'< .
Othet high oonrerence picks were
Waymond Bryant or Tenness~
Cour in th e second round State as the fou nh choice .
Third-place Minnesota and Pur- Michigan's.ea ul Seals New Orleans
due ~ had four players pic.k~ : ~ Ed Shuttleswortb Baltimore ;
Minnesota's Keilh Fahnhors{ San
Northwestern and MichJgan Stale
Francisco a nd Michigan State's Bill
three ap i~; Wisconsi n and lIIinois
_
two each a~ndiana one, defensive Si mpson.
Los Angeles-and tbird-roWld pick
tackle Carl Barzilauskas. who was
Steve Craig DC "Northwestern Min ·
the Big Ten's only other first-round
nesota .
selection.
first ·round choices among the eight
Buckeyes tapped by the pros.
Michigan 's looe first-round choice

I/;g" Iwni t" 0111'(11/
'3ill Hancock, shown ·her e runn ing the 120 yard high hurdles
during last year 's outdoor tracis.-season , is Stu ' s only hopeful .
for a pla ce in the high jump at the indoor triangular mee! at
Lawrence Kan . Saturd ay . ( Staff photo by Denrii~ Makes.)

V ALUE

TIME ~ SPECIAL
I

Insta · Mat lc COlor
J'un lng . Plug -In CirCU it Modul es . solid
stafe chaSSIS (except
4 lubes) Wa lnut gram
pont c ab inet

W l'e~ l e l' ssee k im pro ve m e nt

SIU's wrestlers will try to improve ~ their 3-7-1 recgrd when
they take on the Iowa State
" Sure J do." sa id Bryant. " Right Cyclones. Friday night. rollowed by
oow , it looks like they 're Cor real and a meet with Nebraska Saturday.
il they are, sa laries will be higher in
·'Cood.itiming wiU be ooe of the
both 'leagues ."
de l..erm i ning factor s in thi s
Bryant. in town to a ccept th e Ufe wee!tend 's competition." Coach Jim
Saver of the Month Award for his Long said. referring to the rad that
hlo'o interceptions in Minnesota 's 27· minor injuries plagued the SaJukis
10 National Football ConCerence Saturday in their 18·14 loss to In·
V\c'tory over Dallas. said most oflhe diana State.
players he's tal.ked to hope the new
" One thipg I like is in a couple of
league gets cIr the ground.
weeks we'll go down to about one
meet a' week and that will give us
Sky divi ng movies shown
time to mndition and train more,"
\
The SIU Parachute Club is spon- l...oog said. " It will also ~ive u... a
soring t\i'O movi ~ at 7 p.m . Friday dlance to work on our execution and
in Morris Auditorium .
really.knock out some or those little
The movies will dea l with sky ihJngs that we have performed
• poorl y. "
diving and admission is free.

F~C:Ut:~gu!~rNO~~ H~~~:;~~

A • ma tch to walch Friday night
m pounds. when Saluki
Mark Wei sen ( U · 6· 1 ), m eet s'
Cyclone Rich Binick (9-H) ). " Mark
has indicated what his ability can
be. he really puts things together.
the way he war-ks en his feet." Long
said.
'
Iowa State has a 6--4 d ual reoord
th is season and last year the
Cyclones trounced the Salukis 4H).
Nebraska is 3--2 on the season. Last
season SIU decisioned Nebraska 21).
will be at
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Bob Doerr TV and Appliance
Mu rdale Shopping Center
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L·a mbert says bump .a -nd run 'hurt
Daily

Wednesday's 77-63 -beating at Evan·
sville coupled with the 67-'64 loss at
Creighton , Saturday , has established
the Salukis first losing streak of the
seasoo. Tbo: t wo·game slip has dropped
SIU 's record to 114, and that record
will be seriously tested when the
Salukis host Illinois State and Cen·
tenary , Saturday and Monday in the
sltJ Arena .
Evansville bettered their record to 12·
5, i....a game SI.U Coach Paul Lambert
felt contained a bit too m'uch shoving
and pushing. "Evansville is the best
bump-and·run team in basketball ,"
Lambert said after the game.
"Evansville had one stretch in the
second half - a great to minutes that
killed us," Lambert recalled. In that
stretch Evansville hit 13 consecutive
shots, all but Qne of those from medium
to long range.
..... " Whoever had the ball for us usually
did a good job," Lambert sa id . " But
we.....did not l!OlI good job of moving

Coach Paul<l>ambert

•

WOtlWtI
"m>(>

('og('r,~

By Mark Tupper
Sports Writer

E~tilUl

plOI/ . ,

If'(>('~'(>"d gOIl/I'.~

The SIU women cagers take to the
court here Friday for games with South·
wes~Baptist College before traveling to
Terre Haute for aames against Indiana
State.
Friday's games are scheduled for 5
p.m . w,th the B team seemg acllon and
. the A team baWlOg at 7 p .m . ' Both
games w,lI be played 10 the Women s
GYSm "
rd .
,,"
. C
.
IU s reco IS 3-6 Wl,U1 semor onme
Howe leading lhe scoring with an.
average of"l3 POlOtS a game. Top Saluk,
rebounuer is freshman Kathy Von·
drasek.
Dead heat
ilamess drive~s Joe O'Brien and Tom
Wilburn were involved in three dead
heats at Hollywood Park in California
between mid-Octobe r and midNovember .'

,,;thout the ban off;n.;.,ely ." Lambert
said the Salukis were not aggressive
enough on the boards, allowing Evan·
sville to grab too many rebounds.
" I guarantee we ' ll be a more
aggressive team this weekend ." Lam·
bert said of the contests with Illinois.
State ana Centenary.
The meeting with Willois State will be
the second <If the season. T,he Salukis
pulled out an 82.j(O. overtime squeaker
with tbe Redbirds ea rli er this year at
Normal. . That game was a hectic
rebounding ball I.e , most of which raged
between SIU 's Joe C. Meriweather and
Redbird center Ron deVries ..
Meriweather out·rebounded the 7~
deVries, 22-00, and outscored him as
well , 21·17. deVries entered that game
as the nation's second mos t accurate
field goal shooter. But his five for 18
field . goal performance dropped him
down the list.
Illinois State got 59 points from their
two guards. Rick Whitlow and Robert
"Bubbles" Ha\(kins. as only four ISU
players gOl into the scori ng column.
SIU out-scored illinoiS State seven to

It

SCOTTSDALE 1\riz. tAP I - National
League club ~' ners
approved
unanimously Th~da y the sale of the
San Diego Padres to /!:Imburget'~ycO(ln
Ray A. Kroe.
It took the owners 90 minutes to reach
the decision. apparently ~ months
of controversy over the club s owner.
Ship.
~gue President Charles "Chub "

The ac tion ended on ·a~ain . off-again
attempts to _move th e money· losing
Padres to Washington .
Feeney said the league f<lt no political
pressure in the efforts of Joseph Dan·
zansky to buy the Padres and mo,'e
them to the nation's capitaL
Feeney ' said the club owners sent a
letter to Kroc and Padres owner C.
Arnolt Smith confirming their action .
Feeney said the owners were assured
::The National League pf Professional
the Padres would remain in San Diego - Baseball Clubs has today approved Mr.
" for the forseeable future ."
.
as a purchaser of the franchise and
assets of the San Diego Padres," the
Kroc . 71·year-old board chairman of
McDonald 's hamburger chain. rePlll"
letler said.
tedI5 paid SI2 million fol the franchise .
It continued that the owners have
He was not present at Thursday 's
"consented to the prol'osed transler 01
l1Ieeting , but was represented by an
the Padres ' membershIp to Mr . Kroc for
attorney.
a corporation of whicb he is sole owno!r ."
Feeney declined to confirm tbe SI2

Kr'*

8ports
-\

Tank~lJen

!ace .SycOlllores,
Tigers in ' u'eekend ",eels

Intramural sw im mee t
entry deadl!lle Friday

~

The deadline for entering the Men's
Intramural Swjmming and Diving Meet
is 5 p.m. Friday.
The meet is scheduled for 2 p.m .
Saturday in Pulliam POQI. En~lanks
may be picked up at the Hice of
il«reatitlll and Intramurals,
m 128
in the SIU Arena .
Individual and team trophies ill be
I!Iven to flnt 'place finishers . III each

~'addititllllli

infonnatitlll,/ clll .the

OffICe 01 il«reatitlll and Intramurals at
45S-2710,
•

f'9:M,

Doily

£cM>tiIn,. ""*"-y

1. 197.

five in the overtime session to win the
game.
Since that game, Illinois State has
recovered to win regularly and improve
theic. record to a Current 1()'7 mark.
Saturday night they whipped ""arshall ,
103.j(O. It was Marshall 's second loss in
15 games.
Going into Saturday 's game with the
Redbirds, the statistical battle between
Meriweather and dfflies is at a peak .
deVries is currently the nation'S 12th
.leading rebo und er, averaging 14.7
grabs per game. Meriweather is listed"
in the NCAA's 11th spot with his 14.6
rebounds per game.
Monday 's opponent . Centenary has
been nationally ranked and has lost
only one game all season . The y are led
by 7-1 center Rober~ Parrish and 6-5
forward Leon Johnson . Parrish and
Johnson have accounted for 39.9 points
and 24.4 rebounds per game for Cen·
tenary .
The Gents will concl ude a four·game
road tr.ip wh ich will take them to Hardin·Simmons, Arizona State. Indiana
State and SIU over an eigh t-day period .
Tipoff for both ga mes is 7:35 p.m .

Sa I e OJ.1'. Pa d res to McDonallJ
's
burge
' r . k ..·ng appro t"e d IJy NL
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The Saluki swimmers face back-to·
back dual meets, taking on the Missouri
Tigers Friday and the Indiana State
Sycamores Saiuiday .
The Tigers have a good distance man
in Dan Hansen, but the other retuM!ees
from last year's squad hav~ not come
up to expectations.
Sahiki swimming coach Bob Steel.
said, "rhere isn't much we know about
Missouri and I plan tD jockey my lineup
and experiment against lI",m."
In fact, Steele promises to rearrange

cager~

things for the entire weekend in order
to find a winning combination. " I'm
~oing to give the f'reshmen a chance on
the relays and give Randy Giefer
another shot at t~ breaststroke,"
Steele said.
Despite their 1·5 dual record , the
SaJukis are still in gOQlhhape with the
relay teams ranked (nationally in the
top 15. Freshman Mike Salerno has
qualified for the NCAA finals in the
backstroke, while freshman Dave
Swenson is one-tenth of a second away
in the 2110 butterfly and six seconds off
in the 1,650 freestyle.
salerno , Swenson and freshmen
freestyler Jon Stewart are all rated in
the , lop twenty nationally in their
events.

Another plus for the Salukis is diver
Steve Ruddell, who in spite of working
only on the,one-meter board at Pulliam
Pool has received much praise from op·
posing coaches. Ruddell has socred
well in both one and three-meter CO'll'
petition.
Regarding Satdrday's meet with the
Sycamores, Steele said, "Indiana State
has a good diver; 'but I'm looking for·
ward.to a big win for uS.'
The SaJulris return borne Feb. 9 for
their fiBBl dual meet of the ·season
against Northwest"!"'.

million figure. but Kroc hlid said earlier
U,at it was "in the ballpark."
Smith agreed last Ma y to sell the
Padres for $12 million to Danzansky . but
on the condition that the team would
move to Washington.
The Ci ty of Sa~ Diego then went to
court. and Danzansky failed to meet a
deadline se t by the league for
assurances of protection from damages .
Feeney thanked Danzansky Thursday
for his interest, and said he believes the
nation 's capital will have a baseball
franchise before too · Iong .
San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson said
that Kroc had promised, with a hand· _
shake, to keep the Padres in San Diego
for at least six years . Kroc pl.edged
publicly to pa y personally any in·
demnity if the Padres should move .

Intvamural floor hockey
final pairings announced
The Office of Recreation and In ·
Iramurals has aunounced the teams and
dates lor their season ending Intramural
Floor Hockey Championship. Starting at
9 :30 a .m . Saturday at Pulliam Gym , the
Canadian Club will take 'on Bonapartes
in the first game of the best two-out-of·
three game series .
The Canadian Club , champions of
Division I. finished their season with an
unblemished record of 7~ . Offensively ,
the Canadian Club was paced by Ken
Adams , 21 goals ; Mark Conroy , 15
goals ; Jim Arlington , 12 goals ; and
Conrad Braun, 10 goals .
Defensive~y, the Canadian Club was
led by goalie om Fix, as the Candian
Club outsco 'their opponents 66-6.
Bonaparte's , Division II champions ,
won their division through a post season
layOff. Their season·long charge was
ed by Joel Rothstein, Gale Behringer ,
Mike Agase and goalie Jim Burke .
This game marks the second con·
secutive
intramural
final
for
Bonaparte's
represen ta Ii veBonaparte 's intramural flag football
team finished second in the Fall Quarter
Championship.

Division II

}1

Bonaparte 's
James Gang
T. Refugees
A. III Puck ups

2

I

2

2

3

Leading Scorers

Ken Adams
Bob Mackey
Perry Kuzma
Mark Conroy
Bob Lf:ja
Len Mazur
Jim Arlington
M. Slugocki
Conrad Braun
Steve Mills

21
20
20

15
14
13
-12
II

to
9

Canadian ClyQ.
BlackhawkS
LasCbocbas
Canadian Club
Blackhawks
Blackhawks
Canadian Club
LasChochas
Canadian Club
Stanle~'s Cup

C

. Final Standings
Division I
Canadian Club
Blackhawks
LasChochas
Vets Club
C. Brotherhood
Poobah
Stanley's Cup
Delta Upsilon

5

4
2

2
2

o

Flywheel

CBft

FLUSHING , N. Y . (AP )-Richard
Weber's answer to pollution and the
fuel shortage is an auto that will be
powered by the momentum of a heavy
flywheel. The flywheel, revved up to
high speed when the auto is not in use,
will actuate the car's electrical system.
The City College studenl, 22 years
old, h;ts been getting resea,,!,h support '
from the National Science Foundation
and his college. Previous attempts to
make practical use of a flywheel , he
says, have been thwarted by friction .
He i§ seeking to overcome friction
through new concepts sucb as electrie

beari.nl!s.

